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United Press International In Our 17th Year
Selected As A Best All Roland Irennict: C017;rtum1ty Newneper




Hanging pioturea is not one Of Mg
better abilities
The carpenter told us that it
wouirl be simple All you do. he
amid, is to tap on the wall In
between the studs it makes a
hollow sound and When you hit
a stud it sounds said.
Well we tapped and we tapped
and either we are going acme
deaf or there is not a stud in the
whole wall We kept listening to
see if we could clistanguish be-
tween the tags and we came to
the conclusion that the studs were
In all lengths and widths •
We knew beater bemuse we watch-
ed alert Wad the wall and we
figured in wilimesell Oat It would
be pretty OWN hicazile there
sire the deft HON Hi Emile a
Well, you set afl
on them and put
them rover up
put two or three







We weed great vigion in one place
however We asked the carpenter
j to it in a b* deb of wood
In between the studs where we
wanted to hang a particular pid -
ure We tapped around and by
go/1.y we het it right on the snot
The rest of the pictures may f an
down but tins one MR If up
for sure
We lurked up titan, Apse MIL
and heard and belt the nell dribs
lido gild wood. Well . no one will
be ible to see all those nail haw
batons" the pectures sneerer% where
we mewed the stud
Mrs. Henry Mc- Kenya presented
an informative program at Rotary
on Thursday
La laterestisig speaker with a
greet choice at worth Km. Mc-
.. Kenzie told about the Lep the
• and Rev McKenzie made to Moo-
Ito recently.
She segaidsed her materiel in
such a way that the talk was en-
tectaining while at the mune time
Mae revealed much Information
about Ababa that we did nig
know.
Mellensie preached in a Pres-
byttelan Church at Pt. Barnes
Alaska He sermon was &rennet -
ed into the Aleut homage by an
Hamm interpreter, for the bane%
at his audience.
—
• McKenzie eralei her tel by
chei bona rating the ' mid Roder".
this is a piece of bahne or whale
bone with serrated miss; wh.ch
you whirl iuound your head It
Makes a gourd minetheret dike a
ierman Police dog with a bad
cold
— -
We did net untiersttuid whether
the 'wolf *Mee was use by the
Madan lades 03 stare swim the
four legged predatory type of
wolf , or the two nested type
Mien , in our day, f requested the
front of the drug was
- --
Nice folks down at Murray -Kent
Davit forget to slow down when
push* schools now Kids are go-
ing to whole all over the county.
One partrouiar place to windh Is
at Ninth and Main streets going
west on Main There le a tele-
phone pore right at the corner
and trinentrnes a Web fellow is
▪ completely hidden by the pole and
• he need step out at the wrong
tone
It -you would dm to see_ reflexes
bt acticar watch a fdkrw iitiO can
operate a backhoe real poi A top
Mace operwor can make the thing
work ,A alinut a hitch Backhoes
as, those tractor like gadgets with
a digit ing scoop on one end and
loader on the other end.
— —
Bob Wilson , Hospital A dmindetra-
tor Mud it on the line at the
°omen meeting Thursday Meta





The Bleck and Gold Marching
Band cd Murray Hips School has
been bard at wont getting ready
for their at panksthart e at the
Crittenden County plane next Fri-
day night In Honind Stadium
Doretotor Phil Shelton has had
ha al member imnd under a Mind
schedule ,beginnirm at 8 am., and
cnntintring after lunch for sect-
ional work
Lea du a the band this year will
be Drum Major Kathy Cooper
with Co- Lean al :vedettes Sammy
Beaman and Pam La/alter and
Majoretes Jane Bente. Marilyn
Wilson, Mary Hopson and Debbie
Brandon.
Steve Brown la Preelitleni
band. Other officers we
Panel]. nee-preen ent : and
ta it-Menem sedietstry
Mr Shenon fees the band will
prolix e meats riding digases thr-
oughout the foothill seastai. They
have prepared intricate drills and
formations which have brought
them many lu...nors in met rears
and W. pmeade sift compention
for thas year.
See this oullainding Black arid
Gold Band pegessen next Friday
nate Shan the VIM meet Crit-
tenden County X lite feet mine
of the 1966 semon. a band spokes-







Itheistal was visited this week by
remesentataves of the Department
of Health alucatzirt and Wel-
fare to dotertrene the halleitarti
policy with ref eretwe to Article
VI of the Oivil KAMM law, Allen
ocenreeturg the inspecurin arid re-
viewing the kcal handers policy,
de suggestion was meta to the
Admixes*** that the public be
needled at the cecti Memnon for
Medicare binefite of die Murray-
e'bi Chialrity Hanpeal
Vern inunecLately the hos-
pital ern admit and pince patients
In patient rooms without regent
for race, glee or tattanage
Robert WORM, AtInthighiglor eat
Tter repretilleilkei Olded tot
to the Admaristrater that failure
ot -the hogillid to romp, with
the law will came the pope. of
the merMy suffer the IlaRs of
temente from Medioare arId Kerr-
Miter end that it would akewere
effect the locupdaes eligibility for
Hill -Burton oanstruotaon fundis pre-
sently being sought for Immediate
expanekin plans.
Frank M. Gibson Is
At Arkansas Air Base
BLYTHEVTI,LF. Ark - Staff
Sergeant Prank M Otheon. son ot
Quinton R Gerson of 1637 W.
Olive Street. Murray. Ky, hae
arrived for duty at Blytheville
APB, Ark
Senesce G neon, an drenott
electrician, pr.-timely served at
Torreon AB. Spain. He la areign-
ed to the Strategic Air °carman&
the natiorea combat ready inter -
oontinentel need* and bomber
feree
The sergeant, whe graduated
from high Rohm! in Henderson
/CY is a veteran of the Korean
Wer,
Ins erten Feeds., is the &tune





KENTUCK Y - Clear to parny
clnudy today through Sundae.
High today in the 110a. lenv to-
relight 503 east to the tee weed
Kentucky lake: 6 a m 355 9,
down 0.1: below dam 302 1, down
0::
Daridey Lake:356, no change: I
tatilwater 303 down 05,
par LNDAN LOCATICN
SPECIFIC WARNING REGARDING INTERROGATIONS
1. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT.
2. ANYTHING YOU SAY CAN AND WILL DE USED AGAINST YOU IN A COURT
OF LAW.
3, You HAVE THE RIGHT TO TALK TO A LAWYER AND HAVE HIM PRESENT
WITH Vol.) WHILE YOU ARE CLING QUESTIONED.
4. IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE A LAWYER ONE WILL SE APPOINTED
TO REPRESENT YOU BEFORE ANY QUESTIONING. II. YOU WISH ONE.
ISIGNATURE OF DEFENDANT DATE
WITNESS TIME
Orme-USED SIGNATURE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTA41-NT P5.5.1.4
SAN FRANCISCO Police are handing arrested persons this card as a result of the reient
Supreme Court decision on eterrs or lirtacnere, The arrestineWficer also asks the pris-





WAMITNOTON 419 - Cengreas
lass approved a Me-cent thereene in
the 1111 f edenal minimise wage
and extended Its coverage to omen
tithe neer workers, including farm
hands tor the first time
The hey insior question remain-
inr weer when the increase would go
into Otte
Theversion whien pemed
Felder on a 57 -17 roll call vote.
lane ler lb. inn ease in len. Ina
Hareepamed bi I: would grant the
incriese a year later
The bla aca gem to a Senate-
House Oanicrenre °amen:nee to re-
ad ve this ch t f erence along with
other minor csharores made by the
Sena. e In the n Annr.is Vat - backed
MU peace in the Home
whittled Down Number
Berme, aterreeing the wage bill
Friday th- Sene ee whittled down
by 185.000 the number of workers
In retail establonments to be cov-
ered by the new rru rumurn wage
The out was ma de by set ting
1350.000 in noes ales as the man -
murn tocarne an establidenent may
have and avoid vs vine the minimum
weer. The administration had
sought a linn.Oub floor
This was the only Weil f tent set-
back for the win unistmtion mcee
to reduce the present $t • mdn
floor for enforcement of the mino
mum wage. It mine on a 41 to X
vote
An attempt by Semite Republican
Lender Hewett M Dirkann to limit
It to storm that nem a half mil-
lion donate a year failed on a 41-
41 tie vote
Carksen littered the Senate floor
with page after page of reguistions
he wal the lets:dent inukt have tc,
learn If the bill rev* approved in-
tact The administration had asked
a cutoff of 1250.003 in ETOIS maim.
The MelMIGTe provides for a two-
step increase to 81 60 in February,
1968, for the 316 mlliksi perrions
now covered, • five-year, five-step
num f tom 11 to 11 80 for seven
mil Lon new nonag r icuiture een-
playes. and a three-step threeneer
increese from 111 to $1 40 for abate.
380.000 farm wafters.
In addition to fannhande the bill
covet for the first tine tan
dnvern and employe., of nundnes,
rester irants. hones and motels
tudents Will Get
eferment Chance
VrAHH INOTON - Students
seeking dna', deferments will hate
azu•ther chance to sin Chem in
tests planned during November by
the selective Service
Draft officials said FriaRY the
treas, the fifth and sixth in a series
that began -I May. will be offered
In all 50 states arid U. 8 territor-
ies
They said that the tents are of
an adviserv nature only. Intended
to simplernent other information
held by local draft beards whioh de-
termine tee eligibility of a student
for a deferment
Eligibility for the November tests
Is binned to those nulled* o pplic a -
tinti and Whq !WIMP !Mt taken any
of the previous Selective Service
Derferment exams
• • u•••411. a —.Ai -o.aw-..•
Missile Explodes To
Set Back Program
CAPE ir.ENNEDY liPS - Project
eng in eers today embieted the butt
radio signals from a ensicen 'Tit-
fie 3C rocket M. find out why its
ncee cone ripped at 75 seecode
after batmen
The sudden km of streamlining
as the niple-barreied rocket sped
upward 16 miles above the At-
lantic Friday 'ere the Than Into
a violent nom down flip that
-ended in a fiery expire:Ion five
seconds later.
The super Tian canned eight
lir 5 agillien eallitere orerwrienera-
tione isteillites and their loss stal-
led Defense Department plans to
double its spaesbarne iiiimark 01
radio relity stations
Might nom of the 100- peed
wwitchbosed sateSte have been
bunt and project officials said
earlier they could be launched in
two months if reciewery However.
the Air Pone add K wee too early
to deterrnine when the next launch
would be and what it sill rry
In. another dee elopenere at the
Oape Frothy, the Apollo apace-
• t expected to carry three as-
tronauts into orbit in December
arrived at the spaceport Its Sat-
urn 1 beret et rocket et sehedkeed
to be mounted on Its launch pad
Monday
The unmanned Apollo that rac-
ed three quarters ot the say a-
round the nettle to a Pamir' Ocean
spladidown Thumday is now en
route back to Oatibange aboare








Paducah's Pau on Park and
Murray State University will be
trees to the 1967 NCAA Colleen
Hav lawn 00iE "Tburnarnent, the
NC AA executive entice hes en-
Daum en
• The 72-treie tournament will be
peered Jane 12-16 on the Pad u-
oah public cream
S me 26 teams from dassigh-
it the Untied Maus rwedig -play
In . the tournament. Mantling
champion is Lamar Tech Meld*
Timinessee was champion in 19115
and Southern Illmois in 1064_
Murray phew' In the '64 tourna-
ment and Mashed fourth
Three other NCAA ciampkin
drip wenn have been schedu,ed
next year for the Kertucky -Satan -
ern Illincie-Southern I ndrie a
area.. The unteersety besitetba::
finals ea be at Louhnlibe, the
renege badtetbell Seals at them -
vill e, and the uninielty tennis at
Southern Illinois Untveret y
dray CAW Coach Burley He-
witt said that he was delighted
that Murray would be teat to the
tournament but that creda for Its
being achedaled at Paducah should
go to the Paxton Part Player al-












THE OPPOSITION-While ths open occupancy marches by
Negroes In whits neighborhoods are going on In Chicago,
the opposition la Just as busy Here, George Lincoln Rock-
well, the American Nazi Party chief. speaks from atop his
signboard truck, and (lower) • car moves along a street






VOT D(XXVII N 203— 711
Heavest Raids Of War
Hit North Viet Nam; 156
Missions Are Reported
Body Of Little Boy
Found In Muddy Lake
CHICAGO MIS - The body of
Mile boY, his hands Led in
Mora of hen with heavy cord.
WU found in a muddy lagnon in
suburban Skokie early May
The boy was identified as John
Jensen 3, min of a Sloane police-
man Charles Jensen. 28 •
We don't krow whether we're
desing with a prank of other
chliciren that went wrong, or with
the twisted mind of an older per-
son." Skokie peke 'chief Ken
Cheuriberiatn said
Chamberlain slid the course of
investigation would have to, a-
wait the resuks of an autopsy. be-
ing performed by the Cook Coun-
ty earner's office The results were
expected later today.
The child had been mng a-
bout >even hciurs starts the body
was found about 10 to 12 feet
from share in a lagoon in Emily
Park in Skokie, a large suburb of
Mikan.
The boy was e easing Most Wu*
pants. a blue and white T-shirt,
and blue canvas ,shogs. The cord
that bound hie wrests was of the
mart wed to tie packages
Tee Me Deportment had been
asegaedease womb the lagoon at
the Une die bew was imported
misolosg. Chrimboriain mid. The
area our about two blares from
the boy's home
Chenharbin add i.h.t as soon
as chnelde arrived his officers
would begin to queseion ag the
children' in the area
Johnson To Sign
House Money Bill
WASHINGTON lit - President
Johnion Is expected to waste nn
time In signing into law a $4 7
baton medium to„ ease the money
pinch now milting K catty and
difficult. to ?trance a home.
The Rare worneyt that can-
!
struction could came to "a grind-
ing halt" by faM lunt the
money transition, peeled the bill
on to du White Hotic•e Friday by
_
a 234 to 1 vote
The bill is a teohnsoal move to
incrense the amount of mortgage
Man money avazlithle by authoriz-
ing the Federal Nationd Mort-
gage Asearianon to buy an ad -
&Lintel 14 76 in mortgages from
banks azel savings and loan firms.
The money thus freed can be re
barred by three ineltut ions for
new cionstructien
Jthrisen haler the enthrones-
tion as Issie al a lersilative port-
age "designed to protect the Amer-
ican home buyer, the American
borrower, and the American aver
Iron meanie and unsound nom-
petitive practices"
The other poet of the package
Is pending lestiskitan to author-
ize federate- set ceil riga on the
interest mid on wine types of
awellings. Johnson maid
Rep. Witham Wldasa4l. N J.,
Chief Reputation spnreor of Fri-
day's bill, earned Home memo-
bees It was rot a cure-al, -but
without this Mediation, home-
budding would come to a grind-
ire here nes fill "
Lottis Littleton Is
Found Dead In Bed
In Florida Home
Lath Littleton. Writhe,- of J R.
Landon of M'unviy. was Mind
dead In his bed at his hone in
Bradenton, Florida the morning.
Mr. Littleton Is survived by his
wife and two chniren.
The body a•in be returned to
Murray for the funeral and ben--
Ian No other partiounrs were
avatieble before preeer time Ana
morning
Mr Littleton vt ed is Murray
often and ls well known by a
host at people in Murnay and
Cat/01mq Ominty.
Supply And Communications
Are Prime Targets On Friday
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON Vie U S. planes
singed the heaviest raids of the
war on North Viet Nam Friday,
eying a record 156 bornbmg mis-
ted= WI allemintalgit soppily de-
pots aqd communkition line. The
kind way le-bigher then-the pre-
vious record set only bet -.Wed-
nesday
American strobeinien in Saigon.
nuthoistele, repeated today US.
Maillitell killed 319 Communists
Its tan doellinedrig offender. a -
minet Communist lomat near Da
Nang
The atrobilween mid At Force,
Nary and Mahe planes struck
181 tamale near Dong Hoe Manta
Hos and Virile in North Viet
Neires southern pretend.. No
planes were reported - loat on the
minions.
Blast Oil Depots
The Air Force sent 75 natelarli
shin denternatured Navy lets new
75 missions The Marine plots
rounded out the record raids that
he oil depots_ and a ferry binding
and barge near the key port of
laseidlawir •
73 C°--, Amnesia= eaellan
ties were duinealbad The -
toll raised the ._Amebae 01 Conn
_
opandlion to 312.
The other =wine - action.  tidied
Anertheny . involved troops of the
lad Battalion fighting Cone-meat
forces 310 mike rscrth of Saigon_
They reported killing 107 enemy
soldiers in a five day battle that
included the oapture cif a Cluen-
munizt "war college- last Wed -
nein*:
The Allegheny Marines reported
Idling nine anions Frehy Mar-
ine Casualties were deserted as
-Relit" the and Battalion com-
mander. Lt. pee Victor Ohan erten
olf New York City, tenoned over-
hearing Chinon Mica. during an
enemy lanadorat, bUt- no Chinese
bodies were repotted found.
PU Band Will
Perform At
kThe "Mar, n° king. er clierkleee La lie ()nightWS/ saw pion= were sent a-
wind the North in any pareacur
bar day. But ni nolisem is by at
laud two plinth and quite often
four
U.13 apoknemen and 37 Air
Pone jets took pert in the act-
ion against Viet Oring panuons 30
miles north of Saigon Friday In
eteoh two planes strafed and
dropped napalm bombs on Airier-
lean Infantrymen Several Amer-
icans were titled and more than
two scsre wounded
The spokesmen said bad w eath -
en barred bombing Over wee of
the country above the parthantUe.
But despite that spokesmen called
m a/end e rehires++ ft fire,the
venom reported hitting 17 oil &-
pats, destroying 39 banter, and
afirflee 1 I yg warehouses. ennairer eft
RAN -. HIT- belebe eppmecims.
Eight Off Charge
In the Marine actions. Leath-
erneck troupe fought off a fanatic
hand grenade and aidateel 'charge
in Operation Prairie Mahn about
380 males north ot Saigon. IdlUng
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult 72
Census - Nursery . 4
Adminalems, August 15, 19611
Master Randall Peeler, Eta 55
Hazel Mrs. Jessie F;om, 1616 Ma-
rriolie Murray:Mr. Erwin A.
Ocairt. 1401 Papier Street. Ben-
ton: Mrs Judith Byerly and baby,
Rotate 1. Murray Mrs Geneva L.
°roper. 502 Whitlock Murray: Mrs.
Hazel Ma nein . Route 5, Murray;
Mrs Judith M Brumley, PDX 81
Calvert City Mies Ang eerie Hose
Parts, Ftoute 1. Murray, Mrs.
Dean Downey 6,25 Broad Extend-
ed. Murray.
Dismisekk. August 2.5. 1966
Mn'.Bertha Brown. 109 South
12th Street, Murray, Mrs Shirley
Jeffrey and baby, Sunset Blvd.,
Murray: Mr . Charlie Lovett. Rt.
4, Benton: Mrs M Helen Clark,
Hazel Mrs. Dorothy Wallace and
baby, Route 3, Murray, Mr. Ed-
win Stokes, Route 3. Mw-say: MM
Beverly Parker, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs Bonnie Itichundro, Fent, 3,
Murray: Mrs Irene Story, 803
Sycamore, Murray: Mr Driest
Dick, Route d. Murray. Mrs Joan
Dick . Haute 5. Murray. tins Nora
Byrd, 805 Sycamore, Murray.
TWO CITATIONS
--- ---
OR y Police reported caw eltatton
given hat night fcr running a
red light and another for reek.
lees driving No other action ens
repeated by the desk sergeant.
a.
The Ov.ensboro Pantomime CAI-
venire- Band will ententakn Aug.
28-27 at Kenlake State Park Am-
phsheatre near Murray in thli
next to lest program of unmet
variety entertainment there this
year
Julian Walker. recreation super-
vier of the Stale Parte Depart-
me re said the P.U. Band -per-
haps, is the most talented pioup
of arnatrears El show business to-
day " Ocintgased of elight married
couples who perform as a hobby,
all of the men in the band have
fall- tem oionnattom
. -The group, however, omelets
of 16 poeci pentrniere" Walk -
er said. "who have drawn rave
rev.ews when they appeared at
such placm as the Comma Cirove
Phi% house in Miami end the Hil-
ton Hotel in Chicago "
Since organizing 10 years ago,
the Pu Band has given more
than 300 perfornuarrea Ali acts
are clone In pantomime . and pro-
grains omelet of esti-known and
humoring recordings, some feat-
uring the band itself, but mostly
feetunng 'intinartutils or groups
within the ming:any.
Tickets coat 12 .50 and $12.00 for
adults with halt-peons for child-
ren and are on sale at Kerilake
State Park Infermation and re-
servations may be obtained by
writing or phontra the park dir-




Hansel Faell. age 80, pawed
away Friday at 10 SO at the Mur-
ray Calloway County Hospital af-
ter an ex tended Sinew He was a
prominent farmer of the Kiritsey
communtay.
He is survived by hie wife Mrs.
A uturn Wham Ezell of Murray
Route Two: s eon Dude at Route
Two; two listen, Mrs . A. L. Hughes
and Mrs. Bees Hayes of Moray;
few brother Byrd Erre re Mur -
ray He had fox gramentiden.
Mr Ezell was a member of the
Kirksey Methodbit Church where
the funeral ale be held tomorrow
at 230 p.m Rev W L Hill arid
Rev Johreon Pilsen will officiate.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery
Amangements are by the Bla -
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EIATURD-AT-  AUGUST TT, 1966
IISEDICARE - "ALL Tarr GLITIIIitS"
Hob •
-PITAL Administrator Rt-bert Wilson verified what we
I4 in this column some time ago when the subject of medi-
care first came up.
We said then that the medicare program is a cruel, and
costly hoax arid takes advantage of both the elderly people
who presumably will benefit from it and the people who pity
the bill, the wage earner.
' Proper health insurance will do twice the job that medi-
care claims it will do, and at a fraction of the cost.
Mr. Wilson peruited out that even though a person may be
hospitalized under medicare, his case must not only be re-
viewed about each seven days by his own doctor but also by
a UUlization Review Committee made up of doctors.
_It is easily possible for a person to be hospitalized with
the expectation of the bill being taken care of by medicare,
then to find that he must pay it. himself.
Another unhooked for side effect of medicare is that there
is is very good possibility of the program bringing aoout extra
COale to other patients
' Under the program the Federal government will pay costs
only, not what the hospital would like to charge or Waal IL
should crairge to-Make s reasonable profit.
As Administrator Washo pointed out to Zr Murray. City
Council on Thursday night, hospital room rates -have. been
histuncaaly low while the other hospital services have been
higu Medicare May bring about a reversal of this .policy and
make room rates nigh and costs of other services lower. As
he.pointed out, a medicare patient cannot be charged one rate
and a paying patient another rate.
We brand the entire scheme as ati unworkable and dis-
honest burden on the American praline. Socielism will not
viork any country, especially here in the Mated States.
We do norappreciate the president or any other govern-
ment official praising the program. We believe it not only will
not work, but will prove to be so costly in the end that, a mini-
mum of ten percent of a person's wages will be taken to fi-
nance the program
Mr Wilson s Ma to the council also revealed just how far
tile government. hins gone in achieving a stranglehold on
various areas of community life.
Re mentioned several hospitals which lust Federal funds
because they did not knuckle down to government regulations
concerning integration. They finally gave in, and the funds
were restated.
This la the key to accepting Federal funds for local pro-
as. One may have to prostitute his principles to receive
::Ioney from the government.
This is the great danger in the welfare programs of the
Ureat Society initiatrve is reduced to a minimum and the
of the loss of one's principles is great.
A Bible Thought For Today
I will striae and ge to env father, and will say unto him,
Falliser. I have sinned against heaaen and before thee, sad
am ma more worthy to be railed thy son -Lake 15:11, 19.
The Heavenly Father's °pee. arms are awaiting the moan-
':it when we shall -come to cr:rselves" and return to Him.
Ten Years Ago Today
. Mrs !aloe Etta Cloys, age 78. died ILL. morning at 6 36
.it her home near Coldwater on Farmington Route One fol-
ifywing a two years illness
- Mrs Bonnie Houston Moore of Less Angeles, Cahforpia.
,,nd former reaident of Callaway County, was injured in an
• titoMobile.- train collision this week She is now resting in
into*, and la reported net aerie:ea:0y injured.
Mr and Mrs James Howard Tucker of Klicksey Route
Aro, are the parents of a son, Larry Edward. born at the Mur-
ray WAWA' August 17 ,
Cynthia Ezell, Phyllis Jones Darlene Miller, Rosemary
Miniih. Linda Darnell. Phyllis Perry, Janice Perry, Sandra
Belcher, Gail Tress, Janice Darrell, Janet Like. Jennifer Riley.
Annette Palmer. Linda Lawson. Judy Simmons. Nancy Bat-
ten. Darrylin Treas. latarybeth Bar2e11. Michael Rose. Don
Marine, Steve Treas. Jimmy Arder-Kni. and Mary Nell Myers
were Calloway County 4 If Cl,th members winning honors at
the Marshal. Count
20 Years Ago This Week
II 4.111 a TIMES FILE
Mrs Grave.. Hendon and Mrs T .C. Doi-an are president
Ind vice-president respectively of the Murray High School
Font Mrs Frank Littleton is secretary and Mrs Elliott Wear is
treasurer
The Calloway County Lumber Company will he open ior
business at new location on North Fourth Street on Sep-
tember 3. according to C L Sharborough. manager.
Miss Elizabeth Randolph was among those receiving the
Master of Arts degree at Peabody Collette. Nashville, Tenn,
last week She is the daughter of Mrs Mayme Randolph of
Murray
'Miss Joan Butterworth.. daughter of br and Mrs A. D.
Butterworth of Murray. was the only student from Calloway
r
THIS LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, RIENTUCKT
Land Transfers
Martha Due Brown to Hang Huy-
kende!! and Preeda Kuykendaii. lot
in Pasco atixlivistort.
11. C. Cooper to Walter A Phar-
r& and Lois S Plairris of Bedgord.
Hasa: lot on Poplar Street.
Atfalevigt of dement of A. Y.
MoNeely. deceased, to Joyce Mc-
Neely Ilmothermen of Maas/. James
Ira Mollosty and W0A. Mc-
Neely of Indium/oftId., and
Crawford McNeely of Lynn Grove
Ijssel L Kintner:MS and Presets
Kikemilail it, Sue Brown; int in
Meadow Lane Subdivon.
James lorry Rudolf:1h and Joyce
ray Itudoesti .„- o Bane of Murray;
lot Is Poplar Hoghts addn.
Cliaries Helios to Juba A. bow
pow at attorney
COW= Hellos isid Saba A. Beane
to Iamb Zennieroan vici.Rasine
Zrionerman: kit in Plea/view Acres
sibdividon.
E. 8. Roberta and Thelma Rob-
erts to Tarry Lawrence and WO
Laweence: lot in Plainview Acres
subdivision.
N 111olltrath and Eitaa-
bah P McIllesth of fautrellie.
Teen, to Hugh Thomas Molgingh,
power of setae-nee
Beulah E tomb to 0 E Pesithall
and McKellar Peachail: Property
in Clalimmy County.
Liberty National Lde Lowrance
Company to E A Camp. k. Her-
oid Mars T K Roberta. 0 1-
Roilleigs. Jr, Elmore N floott. or
A M. anise: power of auonaer.
Bank of leasray to Aimee 14_ los.
atter and i7 W Lasener; Mt in
Poplar Helights addition.
A W Claim and Pauline Owen to
Hawn Kaiikendall and Treed&
Knykandall lot In Thoroughbred
renwaCravrford- McNeely and Joyce
Elmotherman to James Ira Mkelesty
end Widnim A McNeely of In.
diardpons. Id, their one-baM in-
terest in 40 acres in Callow Co-
M▪ e▪ rman Darnell end Oyna Dar-
nell to Charles Dem Base* and
imtrilmcZassely !: property 01150.
Gereld Dori BUOY arid !Mom Ruth
Stacy to Ku' ly D Bury mid Gracie
Huey. property on Weight Cole
road.
Holmes Elle. Jr and Ineene Ellis
to Marrki C Harris arid Dcrothy
Nei Harals, lot an Viso Olive
Street
Jimmie M. Willie to William Wit
ba arid Lovell Willa, lot un Story
Ai mak
Lain-way Shores Ice.. to JahrDa•
H Groves and Ploy Groves cd
Cairn 111 . lot in lokeway Shores
Ray Res/demon to Robert P Po.
troll and Mary Elisabeth ?Wren'
properly No Csilamig Clourli3
Lokeway Stormhew, toMary
Bullangton Ifbalinien of tisstullie.
Tann kit in lolonsea Shores
Heater C Marlton and Lucille
Charlton to Eadie "finlor arid Den
phe Taylor. ttroperty In Calloway
County
Coleman Crodier and Gera/low
Onalter of May/ leid to Wilburn
Clailt, Mi. oars in Ostketisy Co-
air
Dart likadand and Laverne Baur-
add le 1111111an L Pinbiton and
List.PInflaton iot in Rietdand
Suitlivieion.
Amos M. Lasater and Mary W
lomiter to Lortee B Fleet and
George Hen. ice in Papier Heights
flutzlivaion.
Williams arid Am Wdlauns
to Jerry B Wallace and Judith A
Wallace. 1M in Wiliam subdivision.
lle6vin Smith to Edward Rolm
and Betty Kirin. 11 anal in Cal-
loway County
Calloway County Land Company
to James; J Ducat° and Letelle L.
Donato of Mempha. Tenn kits an
Pine Bluff Yhoree subtartakin
Don P Cklbert to By Joe Wade
and Shirten A Wade, lot on South.
National Lennie
W. L. Pet, GIB
Paten-re/1 - 72 52 501 -
Ben P.anctsno 75 53 .588 k's
Los Angel..--53 .579 Its
Prinedelph.a 60 60 .535 7
St Louis -  66 62 .512 10
Cincinnati - 62 86 4136 13
AUctsta -60 06 476 144
Houston 58 70 453 11,4
New York - 56 73 434 20
Chicago - - - 44 83 346 31
Irriday's itesalts
Pitts: St. Louts 4. night
Atlanta 6 Nvw York 1. mete
ancinneiti 2 Phda 0. night
Roust. 9 Chi 8. as. gm Aug 11
Houston 7 Callow 4. night
Lea An 4 Scio Pratt. 0, night
traitarday's Probable Mahon
Pittebuoith at St Louis - Blasi
5-4 vs. Gibson 16.10
Los Angeles at San Francisco -
Drysdale 9-13 vs. Mar/diet 111.6.
New York at Atlanta - Ribant
54 vs Kelley 3-1.
011icogo at Houston - Holtman
7-12 vs. Brno!. 2-10.
Phitraielphis at Cincionsiti. 2 -
Culp 5-4 and Short 16-7 vs. Ellis
10-111 and Paggais 94
Sisaday's Games
New York at At/anos
, Philadelphia at Cincancsii
CLOW° at Houston
lima Angeles at. San Prancisco
Pittaburni at St Laub. 2
itasiliean Lougee --
B. L. Pd. .0111
Halurnoire - 82 45 6411 -
Damn -- 40 57 548 12,-.
Cleveland -- M 61 577 15
Mammon' --- IS 61 527 15
Chaim° -- 4111 rr
Cidifoteds - 66 63 508 17',
Wadguipaga - 59 DI 447 as,.
New York -- 57 72 442 24
Iramma CU) - 56 74 431 27n
Roston 56 Ti 421 26
Friday's Smolt.
New Yort I Detroit 5, night
Halt 3 Bos 2. 12 inns rught •
willinhanth 1 Clime. 0. night
Main. 7 Chimera 4, night





By CURT RI fiC""
UPI *parts Welter
Koldax the Mosel is well on his
we \ one of the greatest MOCritta
of 9i:souped eitoellence ID baseball
history
The moat-swat winning south-
paw. Wt10 his done everything that
can be asked of a pitcher and thoi
arm?. it spearnee.cling the Dodger
• a %enema League pennant
repeat mat enrolee to another earn-
ed run average title for himself-
• record fifth straight.
Sandy wee sensational anti no-
thing lees Friday night se he shut-
out 'on Pram-Moo 4-0 on four bits
tcv Ish 2.1s netcry droop:14 the
• •.f seonni r 'e. eha • rime
bchnd Plerbereh chi t ng th
th•rd otsce Dodgers to •




SATURDAY - AUGUST 27, 1966
Robert Sara askamart at the left and that le.. Mathews, merchandise manager of the new
Tresame Cant Trading Stamp Company, stand in the new center located adjacent to the Lliarty
Elm new center is now open and will redeem Treasure ('heat stamps.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Dramatic Moments Are Pad Of
Mantle, Are New To Other Two Tolley la &stunk, v A Lag z7 the1 299th day at 1986 with 128 to foil-
. _ I bow.
•
By FRED letelitAKE
UPI Sports Writer .
Great dramatic mcmcnt,
ways been a pert of Mickey Mantle.
asses On T. ' bt.t they're relatively new to Bcog
PEatiail and IMAM Just nice in a
theLime title; kr Vic Romoveity.
Nevertheless. all three players
shored m c-ne of howbeit's bigger/
dstgla Irrtda:. night as elch cricked
a p nob-tut !Some run in the ninth
Inning that helped their Mama to
comeneck victories
Mantle. playing In hit fl.mt pine
ance Aug 15, bat a two-run homer
off ralissar Rank. Aguirre Wilt none
out i tithe ninth that gave the Raw
Mort Violates a 6-3 victory ever
ths Dstode lagers ---
Back-toback homers pa Lae
Stange to be the more 2-2 In the
ninth before the Baltimore Orioles
edged the Boston Red Sox 3-2 In
the 12th inning
Pm Mantle, the pinch blast my
"a tag %Mai" in an ilkartztots
-ma OM AO am% wbse I trY rem Mind with great thrills. It an
throwisig agrap." be mid. ''ao 1 igg gasp homer of this year and
derandad 11101111  on gar radball the 4111kh of /as career Powetla
• rmocilloo Manor nob Bolin hOMer was ritA SIrd aiao 44111e
MIlionateta at Chicago - Kest who hinnel the Ilegg beams ne
194 SS. Patera UP fated masoisad Magma
osimmiaral at Wadungtost - Mr- pitehree for aaven taming& haior•
Dowell 54 m Ogiggp. 11411.
Baum Haillmora 1.02OtorS
6-11 vs Sarum 1.3
Deuce at New York - Padres
2.2 a Beam 1-4
Kamm City at Csatonda Od-
om 23 vs Chord it Ur
lbeaday's Game
lemma My at California
°Ingham, at Wataneten
Boston at Rallimore
Dawn at Now York
liannemee, at Chicago, 2
lab Satandast
ingswit W Hogicins and Dams
Begat= in Hobert W. Hopkins, kW
Is E B Lrvan anthem
By Joe Wade mid strieley
Wade to Lucy E Tutt and Edna
Mae Didt: lot on South Rh Street
Leiraway Moroi. Ira. to Mrs
Tenn . lot in Lakeway
Geraidloe Rustling of Neativille.
wasii51OT3R - nse ramose
me pace at mactene tool orders
Wooly woe checked in July. the Si-
trade upocianon reports But
Sic decline 01_45 per cent from
June apperenvey was due almost
entirety to vacation. Oniers are
etOrotad to orntanue at a testi level
through the 1cM of the year
County among Ile7 seniors and graduate udents receiving
degrees from the University of Kentucky at the summer
commencement She received her Bachelor's degree.
Mr arid Mrs. G. W. Faughn are the parenta of a son born
August 24
30 Years Ago This Week
LARGER • mugs ruA
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Martha Beaman. age
613. Mrs Sarah Frances Wilkinson, age 66. E L McFarland, age
29. Boyd Gilbert McClain. age live. P Holland, age 81, and
Frank F. Garland. age 72.
W H Finney and g. H. Lax were elected directors of the
two districts in Calloway County by the members of the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association
Cromer Arnett. Mildred Beale, Modest Clark. Rosalind
CTILN.S. Boron Jeffrey, Kaska Lee Jones. Reba Brown Miller.
W B Moser. Vernon Smith, and Tillman Taylor received the
master of arta degree for work done at Murray State at the
summer commencement exercises at the University of Ken-
tucky James Homer Miner received the bachelor of. science
degree in agriculture
Herbert Miller, H P Blankenship. Hardin Morris, C C.
McClure. M 0 Clark. Herbert Alexander, Woodrow Nam-
worthy, H F Rogers. Charles Arnett. 0 K Stubblefield,
Howard Winchester, and Hill Adams are the twelve school
bus drivers for the Calloway County schools.
•
•••••• .•*•• •••• .•11, 4••••....4••••• _
.1"-tt.V/1.10̂ - r   • -s.,..taa.......t.neazam
4 •
The whitewash also rect.. d tie
stylisb lefthandere KB A to a
ahringing 142. tar better than Tin-
der%) Juan Marichal's 2 16
A pitcher's won-kest record oan
be dece.ving but the ERA crown
it baeatall's true berameter Ow et-
feetisnness.
!Coutes 21-7 hm• worn the mantle
each of the Mat Deter yews - •
National League staridand and can
surpass Lefty Grove of Ms Phila-
delphia Athletics 193942, the (inky
(tiller lour in a row ',winner, to be-
come the, first man ever to dominate
the. award kr half a decade by
taking the 1986 title.
The Pirates took advantage of
/Coutes' work to slip back into tint
place with a 7-4 win over St Louil
Elsewhere. Cincinnati deemed Phil-
adelphia Ia. Want* mopped New
Yott a.S. and Wassoin upped Chi
cago 74 or a 4' .der sweet)
after Wipe a 54 .dgc.sicv In the
cnonistion al • Mine suilPencied
Iii
Whir Mk mow
alup Misaahmias League. Halo
more bag Ilkalis 3-2 in L2 outings,
New Yett .Detroit Wash-
swimthmiargi I-0. Minne-
sota tronlead Chicago 7-4. and Cal. 
formadelfaulial Kansas Cay 5-4
There was no trace of any ens
ailment to foorfax' perfume/de but
the ntania first 21-gaine %Irvine:





Si. Dodgers batted around in the
MOM to more four rugs.
• walk a sacrifice and Ron Fitt-
hid. broke Oat siorsima ot
and after moaner Isola John Rose-
• angled &arms Ilse asoand run
Lou Jubmion's double drove in the
din! MD and after Jan GUIlern
was intentionetty passed Hottas'
IliszWke Sy made a 441.
• ertead of 42.647 largest of the
season at Candlestick Part me
geode mike out seven for • career
total of 2.310 potato Moo peat holy
wyligi into "gnur pace on the all.
time Wt.
Cisseeste Lod Bay
Pittabundi roughed kilt four St
Louis ph:hers for 17 MU four by
Roberto Clemente and three each
by Gene Alloy and Jim Pagbaroni
inctudtret the latter's 11th home run
The Pirates gave •nrardne pttcher
Woody Prymari 101 • 5.0 Ind in
the nnit six innings hut Pete Mak-
keiven had to cone nut of the bull-
pen kir the last two mica alter
Charlie Smith tiornered in the ntntti
Jen creme. and Billy IdrOnot
combined to step the Philadelphia
Maass on as has Snake by Pete
Raw and Tammy Helms and Veda
Pawns ear_rifice fly gave Cincin
nen s run at Use first Inning and
Helms' double and Matte center-
Seater Jackie Brandt's error helpri
make 1 2.0 in the With
Terre Hit Tee
Catcher Jo.. Torre hat two barns
runs and Hank Aaron one. IS. Eith.
as the Brines crushed the Meta.
Torre unloaded in the finit inning
after Denis Menke dueled and bit
hh Kith of the yaw in lba birth.
Monona two rim homer boosted his
ague logician Hal total to 94 as
Km Johnson icia went the obstacles
for Atlanta
Bch Adiprornonte tripled home
Jahn Hannan in the c.aitli inning
to Wife Houston he win in • game
that lain been sapended Aurmit
11 in Minor.
Aseiromente was the "ecorid-game
hero as vvel capping a six-run nth-
winning rAliy with a grand than
home run that gave the Astros a
meet) Bateman led off the ninth'
with a homer before walks to Ron
Brand and Joe Morgan and smiles
fay ROnfly Jack.von and Dave fnch.
own set the stage for Aapromonte's
eighth roundtripper
Rogrov*.), boat lama Jim ana ever
in the American Ledlitte:
In other AL ention. lienneeota.
beat Chicago 7-4. Wiestungligya aim"
Cleveland 1.0 and Oaidonde i.
pat Kanies City 5-4
National League Actium
In the National League activity.
IPILteburgh defeated St Louis 7-4.
Atlanta bast New York 64 Cin-
°Innen talented Ftstiadelphis 24.
Houston edged Chicago 95 In the
oomplettlon of • empended game
then ;upped be Cuts 7-4 .n 'a regu-
lation game sad Los Angeles bank-
ed than Prennaco 94
Mantle. sho hes been Wenn, •
With', a pulled hamstring Ti'..
as. sent up to bat for rend pitch
Hal Rensh *her Clete Royer ba.1
gime.
!ingied home Easton Howard with
the Yankees' fourth run of the
-I Ant decided to semi..
Macaw& Raiph Houk v.
uon about using his Initu e.1 ,•14-41-
ger "I told Mickey not to run If
he MP It on the lationtl • dou-
ble play But If he has one am we
wui."
Mantle% Mei overshadosted ii
name Ismer be Detroit ,eart-er
Earl Mimi which went into the
Yankee Stiviilluto nOnee left field
math Die homer put Lne Talcs
ahead 5 3 in the eighth but Aguirre
oouldin't hold the lead Joe Popitorie
and Steve Whitaker also hornered
kw the Yankee. state Dick M,-
ad Norm Cub also C014-
heard for Detroit
Parttime Action
Ronionsky. a lefty swmgei who
nut been seeing part (Imp action
minor rookie catelher Andy Lithe-
barren Me been sidelined. tat for
Larry Haney whn had etanted the
garne behind the plate Pewee. wt. ,
hes Ixern OUL of action with • Inc
Wind hand, was then SP.Ist up to
hit for reliever Sadie naher and
Mod the vr,re
Rom finv•i• r's bases-loarled sing-
I, won few game for the Ornies in
the 12th and handed Dan (ions/
his "mond am In four dernano,
Mi. Dratamsky received cretitt I."
has IN,.14421 victory against no nape.
The valksry tztereand he Oriole.
lead in AJ, race to 12‘,,. garnp,
the %mond pace Tigers
Earl Battey Jerry Ziminerrin.•
and Cear Toyer each drove in tw
ruin as the Twins defeated the .1
White Box foe the 11th time in 12
reenters dip areuion. Jim Merritt.
Who ha won only three games in
15 decisions. went the ...direarin. for
the victory as he allowed the White
Sox ral)y eight Oats Doti BtifOrd
eirove an two rune for Minot° with
• moesaisanesow. .n-----eteenuirod.rezire;.--..- -
a
his sixth home- of the vier John
Buhr nit suffered the decal. Itt.4 
eighth againstfne n tones
The moon it barrow d. first
quarter mad full phew
inieseas Sara- are- mars,
Venus. Saturn said Jailer
There are no eveneng stare
President 3c:bum was born on
this day in 1908
On this day ei Memory'
• Ii 1660 Is. pubtlehed books of
Jchn Mnton were burned
In 1859, the fest ad well in
the United States was drilled near
r.lturr.11e. Penn
In ens the KeLoag-Beeent. put
to outlaw wers was awned be 15
-nations at Paris
In 1961.. miners David Fain
end Henry Throne were rescued
Dun a mane at abssiption, Penn
They tad been trapped for 14
daya.
-- -
A thought for the clay - Ger-
man plakeopher Arthur Sahopen-
Its 12eh victory of he year smoust heater amid. "Do rim shorten the
five defeats Or atiavaira nad mentor by radar LIP late. look
is it as the quarsemenoe of kfe,miner fur Kansas Clay
as to a on mien' aecred."
Teased Five - HI-ter
Inaithpiew Mike .511:Corneck toes
ed a trretutter end drove in the
game's only run with • b•oce nog',
Is the ninlh irin.^v as the enators
edged the !means !generalist's nit
soared Ps in C SSA tlf Va. who had
singled and tnoved to second on a
p.ord ball -.nd handed 3,ountr stew-
lbegen his eightet Mae in 18 de
Onlocis Ranieri allowed pat seven
Jay Johnstone hit a two-out ho-
mer to the ninth off relies en Jsce
Ake- to give the Angelis their vie.
tory over the Athletics Johnestones
hOtTbef, hl• third of the secant'. en-
abed realms Jack Sapdord to gain
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
RUPTURED?
THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS
TRUSS" BULBLESS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
/t holds like the hands It can be worn While bath-
ing It does not spread the rupture. It holds with
a concave pad Reason should teach you not to
place a bulb or ball in opening of rupture, thus
keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A. Vines, Truss
Technician, Dobbs Tru.,s Co., Birtnitigham, Ma., will
be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday, Aug.
29th. Hours 8 00 a.m. to 12.30 pm.. Free demonstra-










• Buy a supply In
advance and al-
ways have on hand
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Aude McKee, evangelist




O Bible _ 1000 a.m.
Wor..hip Sc.-vice 11:00 am.
Evening Worship   6:00 pin.
College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main. streets
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School 9:30 am.
Divine Worship .. 10:45 a.m.
Presbyterian Youth Eel. 500 p.m.
Wesaninster Fellowship for
College Students   6:30 pm.
south Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
IV. T. Jackson, minister
Sunday School 9:48 am
Morning Worship 10'45 am.
Jr. & Sr. eeflowshlp .. 6:00 pm.
Evening Worship 730 p m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecosta Church of God)
• Second and Chestnut
Rev. James T. Todd, pastor
Sunday School-  1000 am.
Worship 15srvint   11:00 am.
Evening Service  7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m.
Prtclay
P Y P. A.  730 p m.
Grace Baptist Church
• South Ninth Street
Bro. L D. Wilson, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worship 10:46 am.
Training Union 6:30 am.
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting  . 30 p.m.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor
Church School 10:00 am.
• Worship Service 11:00 am.
Sunday Night. Service
Senior and Junior MY? 600 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2r1 and 4th
Sunday 700 pm
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
Sunday School 940 am.
Morning Worship 10 50 am.
W Training 1-.7Mon
(OM -Mar ) 600 pm.
(AM.-Sent.) .....630 pm.
Evening Worship
(Oct-Mar.) .... '7:00 pm.
'Apr.-Sept.)  7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Each Wednesday) 7:30 pm.
Liberty Cirmherhusd
Willie IL Marshall, pastor
• Sunday School . 10.05 a in.
Preaching each 2nd and 4th Sun-
k,/
Scotts Grey. flapvest Church
It.,. Leroy Vaught. pastor
bunctay School 10 00 •rn
Worship Service 11 00 am
Training Union 6.30 pm.
PrenIng Worship 790 pm
CPO






An investment in Your Future







Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
Sunday School 9:,15 a.m.
Worship Service   10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 &Mt
Morning Worship . . 10:45 am.
Personal arangelism
Class 6:15 p.m.
Evtning Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 pm.
Colege Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Taal Hodges, minister
Bible Study   9:30 am.
Morning Worship   10:30 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week .... 7:00 pm.
Seventn Day Adventist Chun&
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. yeriter
Sabbath School, S&L— 1100 p.m.
Preaching, Sat. . 2:00 pm
First Christian Mardi
111 N. Fifth Semi
William Si, Parke, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10-30 am.
Evening Service  '7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship   6:30 pm.
CYF Fellowship - . 5:00 pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CM'? Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley numb ad Christ
Murra7-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1100 am.
Evening Service 7 30 p m
New Providence (nurse of Christ
Elvis Huffard, minister
Sunday Eible Study . 10.00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Training Classes  6•30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Shady II:30 p.m_
Pint Baptist Church
H. C. ('ruses. pastor
Sunday School 9 30 am.
Morning WilleaMty  10 45 am.
Training Biles .... 8 30 pm.
Evening Illbeeldp
Broodiest)   7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting
WednindaY   720 pm
Flint Baptistwildr . r service 7:30 pm.
Rey. Johnson.Rudy 'let, S. S Supt. Paul
Sundey SchoolWome garrison, Training Union
Morning WorshipDirector.
Prayer Meet Wed. ..
Training Union
Evening Worship ....
It. Lae Catholle Church
4111 N. 12th street
Roy. Myths Matting. peat.
Salmis" Mbiees: 5 am, 11 ash Geld
ISO p.m




Jerry Graham, Sunday School
Super Mien dent
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship &reins 1100 am
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 p.m
ayincitty Evening
Singing  6:30 p.m.
6 Peeler lepetngs baptist Church
Routs 3 - Pettertown
Bro. /verve U. White, pastor
sunday School   10 00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  7:00 pm.
Evening Worship   $00 pm.
Wed PrAyer Meeting 7:00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian atiorch
• Rev._Willis F. Marshall, pater
Mr-ships Service at 11:00 each lot
and 3rd Sunday.
Birksey Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stwart
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service  '7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night   7:00 pm.
• Eirksey Methodist Church
W. L. Hill, mbsister
Sunday School . 111:00 am.
Morning Worship   1100 am.
Evening Worship   '7:00 pm.
Youth Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:0U p.m
Locust Grove
Church of the NANAMTIA!
Kirks'''. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School . . 10-00 am
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Sun. Night Berrie.  7110 P
Prayer Service (Wed.)   7:00
Evening Service  '100 pm
Cherry Corner leapthat Chere•








Spring (Vers. emptied Church
Rey. John Redden, pater
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship   11'00 am.
livening Worship   7:30 pm.
Wed Night   7:00 pm.
Training Union II:110 pm
Salem Baptist Church
Bill Knight, pastor






  7.00 pm.
The housewife cleans her home until it shines
It pleases God to see our lives clean and whole-
some. We all need help, to keep our lives clean.
David prayed to God for help in this matter.
__-.--`Create in, tite a. clean heart, 0 God; and re-new a
right spirit within me."
'Lean upon the Lord. Seek his help and he will
not deny It. .Attend church. this Sunday and let
your life be centered in the Lord.
The Church is God's appointed ogency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of Nis demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should .uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
Service 700 Dm
Midweek Bible Study 7 SO p.m............................................................................................................... .. , 
..................................................................
ler do per bass Milo II per but is
MOIR flet1111
Slaking Springs Baptist Mara\
John Pippin, Pastor
I etilidey SchoolMornbig Worship
I Training Union
10:00 am.
  11:00 am.
  6:30 pm.
I Evening Worship .. 710 p.m
vadneaday night  7:00 p.m.
Pint Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 945 am.
Morning Worship 8:45 and
10:50 cm,
Jr. & Br Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker, minister
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Prowling ....... 11:00 am.
Wed. Bele Study   7:00 p.m.
illogiVriessent Greve
Censberlead Presbyterian Chen*
Rev. ,Otteli Burnett. pastor
Sunday School   10.00 am
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
Young People 6:00 p.m
Evening Worship 7.00 pm
lehovah's Witnesses
Nee W. Lucas, minister
107 North Fourth St. •
Bade lecture Sun.  3:00 p.m
11111totitower Study
4:00 pm
Bible Study Tues.  800 pm
Ministry School Thane. 7:30 Pm
illervioe
Thum LSO p.m




Beledep School 10:15 am
WWII* fen Sun 11 .15 am
' Boly ganmunion seoond and
1 timalli Sunday
CM 753-6900 or 753-6901 for Won
InetIon.
Goshen Molbellit Cher&
John W. Aw. peeler
PU-st arid Third Sundays:
Sunday School •  10:00 am
Worship Service   1100 am
Second and Fourth Sendays
Sunday School 10:00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 6- 15 pm
Worship Service 7:00 pm
Lynn Grove Methodist Chun*
John W. AlSehlr. lessisr
First and Third illiblikry
Worship Serene   9:46 am
Sunday School ._ 10.46 • ro
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday'
Sunday School   10-00 &Ai
Becor.d Sunday'
Sunday School   10:00 iLm.,
Worship Service 11110 ala
Third Sunday'
Sunday School   1000 Lila
Fourth Sunday*
I
Worship Service 9:45 am.
Sunday School 10:46 am
11.Y.P Sunday . 7•00 pal
(3nd dr 4th Sundays)
'7 -50 p.m.
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Burl F. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minot Repairs
"We Give SBA' Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Niht 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.










Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut- Phone 753-5451










ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th •Si Chestnut Phone 753-9125
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
621 S. 4th Street Phone 753-1675
A
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oismooDoM maro Wimp a velvet bout Her arm Manuel
fliwinaro clausister at the /ate WTI was red mom
Oaten a.m. and Mrs H C. Pat &Mt served rue brother
Dated. and granddaughter a tit. bertfl
ate tir rod idia Ware° 8
MM H T sae int elSwann Mural, we merried
/ the arta was dremed In a beigeto Jahn Rodney Smith son a Ms
eilk two piece etaamble Her Maand Mrs James Haag Boon, at
taw of 
fa 
flowers and Me usedir ctoat On Watley afternoon.
hare acosereiewAugust NO iss Mew Chapel of
Mae orchid.the rind Melleoallit Chisoll in
Cheriestion. laterouni Fier Rebell Nos RAmirm swot me_
Burke oflicated Ube =Pim- err4 Ur morn_ chose a tWO
` eve double rmg ceinemony pen Abe Schrader crew of Ogg
lembamed bereade Her NM was aTar altar good Wore a . switink aide, ar pink Ina
ellealo was heatal-
Zr Nib *wee seven 1 Sh. Ware • white allida
!Murray were the groom's grecido
Menial indite tapers Beaoto of
gm wore a
Attesting the P*Nambemortied osaidelebres loading
Mothert. las OM& Ikaalt aidwedge mune and ban Mrs mar, Boyd gyassmsomr.
rtirrilsMbermarm viv2/ "We grven- Ora Boyd; ha untie. Joe Pelep-,
n gament the agar Two white o
used 
mote and font- Mr and Mzs.dorsi were an the orator
Osivin Scan, his mains. Mr. Mal
aggalhadara Palms and lade were
MIR ocamisete the nettling. Mrs Gene Drandon : Mr. Med Mrs.
Wpm and arcane Penes Maack and Retie___
Of sieletlinotts and greenery de- Mama Mr. sod Mee Dewey
gestated the tangly pees.
Illsgernids Mrs Claw Orden. and
The orwenia played -wow* INN am Oaffin
Prayer- by Fern Otarcer Delft .. rer OMR ewer the bride wore
perselline the oerernorer The Bel- A tikre Ilesered awn *at with
dwi Match by Weeper and the San amemeries The arab Gr-
anada' March by atellig11101110 eard Inme b., &Amidst Ina Pinned
Were Med for the preMaglegl at ricr shoulder
ailll Pe recteselinid. After their *edam trip to Los
The bale. poen in amirlege by
her Untie H T Widdrap was
Nugent and tonal in her Lead-
Okra floor learth pawn at elate
pain rade in a Meath illhaddelt
The toodsce. with tenth' somped
gletitarie wee embellished at the
trOirel suistane by apatite re-
., aoot000d000l Otoc,
01 and encrusted with tiri
pewee yawls and tredeseents
Wartime Alarm bele appliques
enhaaced the long panted dams
at the wrests An elegant arellillir
of roweled Arnow Mee dell&
tatiereed the slender alart at the
hemline P... mgI Wilma kat-
nets Mom sadt gager as creseideln
event dramatically Into a nape-
1:nrit chapel iniley#
Her sal of ilk Illiaglart. de-
asmerc sod wade empecialf far
her wets nein Inalai end belli-
faot It was hog( by alt enahant-
rat double crown tof ineladdla
ernbrowdenri Alencon ace metla-
bora arverited In parts She car-
toed an arm bouquet Of whet
mom and stopripnotio °entered
won a white or-
chid
Mae Beam Micah, am10 of
honor, was lovely In a pink crepe
shestli detain dram vela& 
featur-
ed au MON liaatilae;lbs laM111
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Mary Warren Swann and John Rodney Scott Wed
In Impressive Ceremony At The Meyer Chapel
4
Mrs. John Rodney &Ott
In a beemorui sewn al aim* a =whim pint wed atiornhed to illaggis. Chafornew the maple
wigl made at 703 Maan Street in
iimem
Wadable, Supper
Mr and Mrs James Raman
drat. parealo of the mom were
bode at the wedding 'upper kr
Mr min IlIns Jahn Ruelmo Scott
M the preae anent room at
Harper's m Oemo. Uhnola kglow-
mg the amemap.
The task web cowered in white
and Ur bridal Maglion were In-
ect as centeeprore.Awate Ontlea
cake efts panted he mitme by
Mew H T Waldrop
Tweielpihree wedding Mama sA-
menne the lovely awn' putT
• • •
Personals
Mae Linda. /No Derail has
pent a week in Paducah visiting
her onde and aunt Mr and Ma
hick Wicker, also her cougna. Me.
and Mrs Morrie Date Wicker, sad
Mrs Paul Jctuaon.
• • •
Mr and Mge Ralph Darnel
and draghter. Lida. have return-
ed to their home after • vacation
in Michigan. Among thaw net. ed
a ere Mr end Mrs J C. Pada&
Mr and Mrs Maim Bart and
laughter Awe. Mr and Mrs rred
, Smith, Mr. and Mrs Taman Mc-
Dermott and Mr sad Mrs Curiae
fle sa of Highland Part. Mr.
rand Mrs Pat Mord* of Dearborn.
;1.7(4114"4741





Mrs. Eunice Henry *vs pro-
-rain :ealer at the meeting of the
Woman's Society or Chastain !Mr-
v:^e of the Ms:Ores Chart Ida-
Montt Corot hel Macho even-
at severottorty o'clock at the
-bora.
. S-.711 `One"' ar:5 tht thane
of the p- inwt.:2i the opening
song beim "C.ose lc Tto-e" V.
-^ I Ye7,r'lle were bi
-s --s trOlnea.
J runy Patio. and Mr..
c4'eti err oted tn the program
ooteerfroSit th IS brown
by a goolp dactn ss to how
m.o.. poor cein offee hor ser-
rage game theleot This was lec
by Wm Beam
Th!'c.  - Cr.:Me Gera:4 Oar-
rat, pr_ooded. P •yo. woo mile hit
a runtro-ge so:e to be he'd Eiat-
tinter. smetember 47. at the Amer-,
lean ,Ler.on /Lon
Refreitrnents Were 5.-re-1 by
Ma. Decree tte ten inetnbein
mart 01.1rins preoen. not
*airy me:WC -art, were Mrs. Ha, -
Meta Cries, Mrs Harmon Mut-
nell. s. '0r7a Who net, Mos
Javiron &alloy, and Mrs. ruin
Ana.
and Mr nod Mrs Carl FinningSenday, Angola 211
The cor_eve prmeitenms a_ ....1 ,a3r1, Jerry. a Warren
scatMr Mr Hoyt Phps and
:• •chuieb picuir will be held at eke
ch.irtia at non)
cillidren, Jame, Jan, Adds.
Cynthia. and ftialigt. a Drunk, liesiday. Astral MI
, The exacdttre band of the Mrcr- are , 7111nol•ler Darner.
Korksey 13dwril ParentoT Meescher r and MIL rants and
Areattake w1/1 meet at the sawn (Mueller. *MM. earl Mrs- Lithe
1
at 1 30 pin
Wedmedlay. Apia 31 
, Phillips. 
Mrs Otry PseetaL hue returned
• • .• • •
,The maws day salaam, ...,a be home after a three ivedo vacs.
Ilervai at noon at the Caloway tine with her miters. airs KM-
00Unty Oountry Club Rostemes edge sole ad ammte. Has /Armin,,
are mesdames w c min,. Aiwa and lam K. C Adam a Artesia.
C 111Meemw Wigan Jenne: 20-,;_"!.! idlezicu 
Mr
!_r_!..? "4.d her
twit Hurt. Charles TA Haber, am ' UMW . -111Y CMIrnalarl
mom; Dm //mum. claws. ay_ Iona latedy In HOUMMel ,Texas.




at the club tamer at nine am COVENTRY. sgnd 77, no.
th leave on a bour of 'he Land lire kept a peeked watch Mitinday
Beloween the Lakes Hootanes (m ah rnuerhos and pubbr Piutto-
Mnes Robert Le suerkte, J. "S. i rw' atier t i.Pwtnittr 0000
Wilson, Zet Poo* Kart. Itchert.l eparitied the walls of ferried cooroo.
Moyer, I.. w Romer, Dewey Raga. to Cathedral with smoolkas and
dale, Am tarn, ancl Jim Oar- Plows. for the second tune in re-
align cent week&
lag /bile
n's Club lel meet
• • •
Septembew I




• -,A.E. Mkgb.dut Chorrk
Janson Fades motor
yin/ Sunder
Sunday School to u0 am.
Second Sunday
Sunday Schoo 10 00 &At





















rrleadahlp Cherek of Arid
Lake Pay, sakaster
!bible Otudy 10.00 a-m
Preaching 11.00 am
Ma Greve Baydst Merck
Wet. A. Fulmer. pastor
Sunday School  10-00 am
Training Union   600 pm
Worohip 11 00 a.m. and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday 700 Dm-
Ilse Chang at Jam Cheat
el Latter- Day Sakai
Meetings boo in the white abspd
and Sycamore West.
Meeting . . 11.310 am.
&Map Sot 1000
Illieerainsot Meth nit 11:00 sat
Oak Greve Coabsrland
Preebyterlan Chunk
Sm. BM Bea* easter 4
Sunday School 10 00 sm.
Mrerning Worship .. 11 00 am
Bregang Worship ... 7:00 pm.
MON owns
moralorsunglIT
I. L asks - istei
BtNe Bust*   M:00 am.
Worship   10:50 am.
Sunday teeming See Vice 6:30
Wednesday ifiglit ... 7.00
Eaten Greve Chards
el Christ
.1. L Hicks, mataler
Sunday Sahooi  10 00 am
Worship Serrige   10 50 am.
Ilveniag Iliest0e . 6.30 p m
lind Week Mks Study
Wegonday 7:00 pm.
FLOOD REf EEDS
VIENNA .11 - Mood eaters or
ceded in the province. of Teat T.,
ml Monday. allowing 5.000 strended
tourists, to have the chaster area
Sanaa datriote of neighboring
Otashoillovakla were declared Ms-
later areas due to rioter waters
Mach were reported to have taken
raven byes
Phone 7%3-1917 or 753-44.47
Miss .4lice Carole Outland To Be Married
On October 30th To Wendell Alan Gottman
lit.at attlee iiaroie Outland
Mrs. Punt= J Outland of Mutiny amounces the enlacement
of her daughter. Alice Oarole, to Pint Lieutenant Wendell Akan Oott-
man. son of Mir and Mrs Raymond Ottoman of Patinora, Maeouri
Mem Outland war graduated tram Murray High Bohan and re-
newed her bectislor of sallerce &wee tram Moray State Dusveresty
...here she was a merober of Mona alszna Hams valid scronto Par
the put two years Mee Outland bat been employed as an Damen-
oiry teacher well the Oallarado apnoea &mod Mann Dakota
apnoea. Colorado
Leetterara Ocetenen wee graduated from Heirembe High School,
Hanna& amour, and more eel his bactiekr of solerme degree from,
Untie:My of Moisourt. Coturnbla. Alteeouri Lieutenant. Ocartoin was
stationed at Fort Canino Mimed° and * premently serang hi Viet
Nano
The wedding will take Ware on October the **nett at four-
'hen Ockrk in the afternoon at the Pim name Church in Murray.
No formal trialtatioro are brag sent Al friends ore invited to
the seddong and the reception which ail follow it the &Lunar
Warrant Club.
0 Well! Another Egg
in the Face
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ARBY. You artetnly
dont Inow much about eggs. A
.015.01 wrote to sap. that her hue.
band cense home with some eggs he
had bought from a fanner. and
tkid tasted horrible. They later
tbund out that the farmer had sold
nen DUCK eaaA And let it peel is
Set they *VP I ad have expeoted duck
eggs to taste horrible.
Abby. fresh ma epos one every
Mt as delouse, as chicken sees. Wel
tam prow and ducks especiatty Sot
the aims The egos wanderful and
we moor tidivarasue a all Liar MSC .1
10410 Fi DEAR ASSY FM
onsta ants. K., „ne.,.„,,, wan I now I have had OM neighbortiond
with a duet leather ha this leas. aelet of bor., (ages Dorn 10 to 15)
born miter S ho should ha re known ;11100 din* it dein to Dale with inif
better Of one thing I am certain, I too- During lir iemener hey ro
duct egg on the far., I. every Mt Illorne Only tx) sleep and eat. One
▪ enthorrae•Ing as chicken rag. Ida,' I entInted 13 tart stirred ova'
our property. You wouldn't believe
the noise!
My- perish.= le they never con.
rregate anywhere but here. or
casirta• I'd rather have them here
than on the streets, but. I would
the to krwew how to wet some of the
, other mothent to take In this mob
ocicsolorally.
RAN MATEO mom
1 Drill MOM: "eery mother
should have problems. There must
he mmethInr shout your yard.
your *An, or your "hremItallby" that
draio three boy. If you don't my
anything to ;poll It, I won't.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Tall the 11-year-
Oki Who couldn't stand the noise
canoe a couple oi animals have ho,- bee fattier made sten be ate car-
• • '
DEAR ABBY: Let me *art out
by saying' that I IMP animate I
been had pet Wow C&I.A birth,
gamin. and even two ling Imam
I recently rer.d In the notepaper
whore someone left newly 1000,000
to • pair or oats' And It was an-
imated that in twenty }Tan/. or
Adler the nits died. the remainme
mew areovki go to a hcapital and
cborth Now if bat an't the mat
ridiculous thing you have ever
heard of, what of
I tun as leaving enough macro
tn fed and rare for pen, but for
• haspitni and a dhurcti to have
to Walt 20 years for a donation be-
halted U. Ii domweedit dieentatti0
There ought to be a kw against
leaving money to animals WIII you
as what you oan do shout it, Alto?
DU3OUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: I thins any
Law attemenng le lase the la-
dividend's right in Mapes, of what,
Is lawfully his would ke enewooll-
Lenorial. I/ not. It allsesdd be. Se
wie:11 not have to suffer such estra•
vagant senUmeetallty and be glad
It doesn't happen every day.
• • •
Smith-Duncan Engagement
Bull na. ten /Smith
Mr arid Mrs Driven Snuth a Munro Tenn. announce the en-
gagement of their dasphts r. Kaaren, to Thomas Dale Duncan, ion of
Mr. and Mni. Thomas Van Duman of Fur r, Tenn.
Pi ens have been made for an early September wedding
elks Holds was godusted from Henry Han School M the 1006
class and is ireseritn canna:eyed at Brown Shoe Campion in Mc-
Keneae. /Me will contl.m,e her educatron by attending U T. Martin
Branch lass fall
Mr Duncan mu traduced In 1086 !Oven Pio-year Hish Selina
where he was active in andeolos He e in the armed honors Seltt la
presontly IltaiMned at rt. Bawling, t3erirgia
The bri.de-elert Is the grintelaughter of Hr.% Ours Aare West of
Dreeden and the irkB. D Wag and the late Mrs_
Dresden and the late H D Welt and the late Mrs. Volley Smith and
Mr. H T Smith cd Metafield
The prospective brideorcsent grandparents see law. Owe Lee
Jackeon a Belle Wood. Fano* and the ate Mr. J E. Jettison and
Mr and Mrs. E. D. anima of Tumor.
Hospital deport
Ceases — Adults  
Cams — Nursery ......  4
Admastem, Magma 24. IllS
Mrs one Fulton Ked. Saute 1.
Hanel. Mrs lieste Ida Tierra $19
as De mutiny: Sem Akna B.
}lateen Route 4, Benton; Mrs.
Veer Mae York, Route 1, Ben-
ton Mr Joe &nigh Olgautn, Route
I. Akan Mr. Jewell K. Johnston,
Box 52. Hardin Mm Lao, R. HAIR.
412 8 12th Street, Murray.
Diswaraki. August 114. 1511
Mr Henry B Edwarchk. Rotate 5.
Mislay. IL-is Wanda Sue Ilrassaa,
Route 1, Almo: Mr Thorn= Ho-
goncemp, 1313 Mein Street. Wm-
rota, celery Mal other crunchy Mod
that I would be irkol to trade plices
weal her My father can eat only
foods which have been liquified
which ge taken thru a tube.
He has cancer of the stanech.
but we aro thanklul for mow rood
day he has So noit time Ihet
complains about the nage her
fisher metes "crunching." PR you
please remind her rst met
"DADDY'S GIRL"
Prablernal Write to Abby, Box
09100. Ins Angeles. Cal . 90000 For
• pawned reply. itsrlome a stamped.
selinddremed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters! Send II to
Abby, Soi wise. too Angeles. Cal.,
NW for Abby'. booklet. "How to
Write letters for All Overhaul's."
ray, Mrs Winn* V Betsy.
game 3, Ciailx: Mann' litanies
Eattmega. Route 4. Welty; law
111001Ir rakses. Route 4. Mur-
ray; Mr. Wards Omsk sae Mem-
nut lierset. Murray. Mni. Faye M.
Claret. MOO Main Street, Karma
City. Mo Mae Miry Byrd, Dower.
Tenn.. Mr Harold S Arnold. 9C6
N 16th Street, Mornay; Mr Joe
L PrItchen. Boo 61, Dexter.
VISITS NORWAY
OSLO tee — West Delman Chan-
°elks' Ludwig Erhard will arrive
In the Nostrealen espial next Bun-
day for a tbree end a half dye of.
hew visit that len blend political
.1
Wake and Oghteesine.
He tail be accompanied by Fare-
lim Minister Gerhard Schroeder It
will be the first yak to Norwav
by a German premier since Adolf












HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH!
— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH CS —
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice Of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
jDALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Oven This Sunday
log your Drug, Prescription and Sundry San*
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
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PAGE FIVE
• SELL- RENT SWAR • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP' • HIRE • BUY • SELI • RENT • SWAP • 1 : •
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • S.NAR • HIRE • E3Us•• • SELL• RENT- SWAP • HI RE • BUY • t-7)ELL• RENT -
FOR RkNT
ROOMS FOR COLLEtrE boys, pri-
vate entnissoe Phone 7611960
A.-30-C
Tux atesilna Flase Lustre will leave
vour usbOlistery beautifully sort and
c.eagi. Rent elsalsae orepooer 61.
1111totz House of Color.
NICE URGE TRAILER lot Water
r rid seworarc f ii.ed FM Or
nib Lreated 1..2 ruirs en May
i id H rirecy 71-5543
A-27 C •
•• rai i• I'Lit
from comptig. none 753-4771 A-21P
_  
COLLECkE BOYS-fiminl house,
roon: for three Completely furn-
ished Gas heat. refrigerator, etc.
Ian-trifle from city Mints Respon-
sible. serious students only need
.inatill,* ad. Can 7511916 dny or i
153-4147 night. A-31-NC
• 1.3 TRAIL. e anyLc on-
' • P; rt time employment If de-
sired. 753 293t.
•
*I'VO • 00J.I HOUSE. ,..e
•hel $.0 Ii la 1:1h Ss NewlY
deexned Ora 753-33.3 A..00-C
SPACFS FOR :11AILFR park ni
Green Arras Trailer Co et Prihr i.
qu et. be/Agee:1. Water, senors le
free. $20 00 per month. One mile
north of college Day phone 753-
3=5. night 753-463e. S-2-C
TWO REDROODA furnished home,
mile out no Mayfield HighwaY•
couple or three oollege boys. Phone
753-5643 A.77-C
DELUXE NEW twa,bedroorri brick
duplex apart_bient, !menet Nortking
c-nd Hainaltsn.- Central hest and
air. wall to wall carpeting. range,
drapes fiarnished $110130 per month
Contact C L. Iteaga.n, phone TC
3452. Kennett: Mo. H-A-37-C
TRAILER sk•AcEs for rent. Water
end sewer furnished. 1115.80 per
month Phone 426-23114. HA-2'7.0
ROOM MR o0cult:m.0M saxes
•
•
0/UAT n•rrerdixo we'll be in the lap of the wind I Sierra reluctantly handed it toCtast freighter eaten/or neediLe
3on Frsoctera wittuble rods with a patch on our port I him.i tato
Arcot= Legion. who a, aboard sa quarter.- -Morphine Sy r e t tea, hall
• °°°°°° U•• tar Australia "a He felt the steady. curious. gram.- Ilirigbab mused aloud,aseeed toutt000s
the crow whieh made itself 'Vides.% and urgent glances of his an-
" the htleee en" "the sil nee" Cera H tied called them hereesather were manifest. FhIrd Mate
foe ffessoll had bespoken the adage to Cu) off his retreat if he weak -
Red taunting sailor.take wars ened to witness what ne nopedtag" before there Irma red., ae•ro
the 711 an •Ppriia, rsur.lcasse ne would be man enough 1.0 do
14,00,1 Mat• Anton, s',7, tn red me prellnitharie• wereto wake Captain
Coyt Nu refused permits...pin by Cillef done With anti the time tad
e oe ste Herman ellsre who eep ta s„.. 0. come for a showdown with Elia-
s:one oi.routte berg NOW the three sat as onefitieberl wen. sews to marrow ill expectancy and be
the\ were essewnere so be
could worm nu way out of this
But they were nere and rue
Knew that nis course MY tnigi-
Cain, unalterable
'Mr Ellsberg.' he managed
to saN, you II slow net down
to nail speed and naui ner
arouno torts degree* to course
one eight zero due south That •
0-1AYTER at an order "
/-1 ARRASON ROSS put down He tell shaken up weak all
the phone and Winketi bog over His near pounded It
•velids at Captain Knapp in seemedto be pumping all ale
unazement 'Sir Sparks witd blood in his body to ob. wow..
‘ave the SCIC910 Toiceeddge i tax,. arid Dram
,erifiCatitin of storm moving I As the yueet sensation Of
stuth to southeast to Mr Elia-
•_erg flve minutes ago I wonder
ne's an right-Mr Misters.
mean '
2aptain Knapp anew the time
I in come tie rang the nridge
•:licinerg answered and Knapp right cheent were pulling at his
Anew be bait re• en eo tnat mouth rhen the alarm in the
treaded rendezvous with dell- faces of Sierra and Ross swam
'any Wherein MIS iinwholetiroMt bylaws. Ms eyes soil blurred into
Paat IllInod tot Inornent in liii nothingnitaa. ano Hanson s cry
meeting ante the future or 'My Corsi' hauled off into
Cold Meal 00100 trOM OUP vast k distance*
"Pentobarbital. one and a Melt
grains. ierW do for a sedative
He rattled off numerous oilier
items before turning nis glance
on the astonished officers
-Right away • And with no
trace ot numor in rat.. expres
sior., be added. 'As you gentle-
men would put it show lively
now
frre captain earrieo the Key
to the medicine cneet As tae
situation demanded Sierra took
the master s :eys and Lola Eng
Rah to 00111•13 orals WM. Ha
wool,' explain to Mt Ellsberg
later Then he wakeC Rosa a
tie Dad acquainted Ellsberg with
the captain • condition He mad
not. Out would do so
'Later - Sierra said imps
Llently
Snglilh. trained eye took in
the ',intents of the medicine
chest, arid Tie complunented the
line for Its thoroughness in
stocking it Men with in.
necessary supplies they nes-
tened to the captaLr 's side
There Sierra stIvised that ne
would have 1.0 admuustei the
morpnine.' as the rule. pre-
scribed
'Very well' English replied,
doing the sterilization work
'Hut we li give only nail the
Syrett• one-quarter grain Mr
Sierra since one-nall grain
would suppress.% respiration
'So vou are a doctor
'very Fore and ne felt a sick. " • '1 ukr" • doctor 11,11 Sierra
less upon nun He aria ea goes WHEN L.:apt/or Knapp bed' An., trust that to your con
'ion, about the weather the V' ,n nie chair oilcan- ndence gentlemen
state ot the "en nar°•nete, SK.141i AA Harrison Koas rotted for 'Which we'll respect ' Sierre
reading and visibility all to pro- the exit He returned shortly replied
eau the final ellitweloorn rhea with Malcolm Know. -Tell me ' Enguan said, -was
ne reported what the bosun ned Mittel the devil are you do- the captain unduh agitated or
ing nere mister?' S.,ierre_.....ds- excited prior to the attacsl-
manors,. The officers e a c n • n get"
The retasente-r-aPpeared deaf glances Sierra rubbed • cheek
to Sierra s oidborst tie went with palm "Ile weemect quite
straightway (Cu me captain and. normal except yes ne did ap
after checking piing, and exam- pear under some sort 01 strain
Herman and Once she. the (loaned lace *Mb
LOG damn rough maybe otlf Month drawn to one side or-
snould numor him arid slow net dc-red rite output put to tea at
(town You flout agree eh! I once natio and shouldere ele-
Keil, better to reach Apia late
than never "
Next ne mentioned the report
Iron) tate freighter Selena Tow.
orsupe -Why didn't you peal
it on to me Herman 7 I appro.:
•i:ite that but It'll netter to
seep me informed Anyhow. it
Menu. we re headed right for the
storm Even it It--
'Loo k , Martin-- ' Ellsherr s
voice Came through loud and
dear -"1 don't belie% e the boys
they @nap on that Limey
freightet khow now to pint a
storm I thine I do and see no
reason to argue with the barorn-
eter or run from fresh-to- Something in his • manner
Strong -gale weather il 1111. prompted quick obedience to
wornens. we II act accordingly the order from Kong and Han-
Knapp swallowed hard "If son With Knapp In bed Eng-
line worsens Herman and she fish adnotted the pillow, then
and yOU know idle will, once. agnin naked for the lint
old turn
Elleberg chuckled "The WS*
• gin old won-tan Martin A
.cavY lea and ne panics
Knapp forced lignt laugh














SOfferY/. TO DO c'w rr wid
HELP WANTED tronang on Fridays. $1 00 per hour
rate ence required. Call 753-_
4663. A-29-C
EXPERIENCED Supermartet but- ,
g's.d worith conclit one, good
sidary. Give references Write Box '
3111 Paducah n. ot
needed. TPC
:41.1541iLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, America's leading energy
co.:many We are now i.•••.. Y. • •
Prospective marmetra. Can cotlec'.
for appointment concerning fled fdle
-Plan, two MODEM Mad --
Draining ProrkreM 11,01' • 'f', Lee • y:.
once if needed: and other benefits,
Humble Od and Refirupe CompaliN
Box 1242. Pacitiesh Ky., phone 443
6541 4. 31-
HANDY MAN to wort in Maint-
enance Write Box n 1 1111initY•
Kent :inky • 311-A-37-C
FOS Al•
of eqiutl value, 2 acre; on High
way 732. Call 436-P4 H-A-27-C
CHILD'S HOCKING horse, excel!. ,z tEiRourr--ojewertibie, rums
ourichtion. Phone 7536110 Iwo& body in good shape. Contact
A-27-C We Darai1 N 17th
A-29 P:d ROOM HOUSE. 3 !rat/a wilt
..tor ors. Inc in 3 rooms, rent 5
tx.ins to nu. ants jc Moorne
;7, nears/ tt:y UU.09 per mo.n.ii
c ix.: • rt,,ft I. Di NaIST: ostmes...
7 3 . A .72.0
oustotnentivn. A-30-P
804
:10- SE FOR SALE. 4-bedrooms, lo-
oated at lib. .
' t.
MAL& .
. itC1 & lit C of.'Fr 1...n 11'1.J
in stove, c•zny.ed Jr : r f'"
Phone
752 4703. A-39-C
e n-y 311. . re 2 to
Ph.1.:0 753 S499 A-70-C
i. 1..0. LT PIANO, jurit teen
u .40 Cali 7f...3-49.0
A.zi-
I I.TSED OL.ARINET n eirdellent con-
- •
daLon good csuie. Reasonable






Laic Access - /725 CO
Teeptione 436-532ft
A.27 -C
ern Phone 787 3176 Lynevil:e- P.•
2::"1"r Itv "gatiel III ii IttIiil
POR SALE OR RENT 1985 17 x 50
- Mobile cbume Phone 402-6166
RrxilErrall NOW 'or 0111a3Red in A-30 P
p Uri screic, g• during anJ




Fmk, & Co nos ri Copyright a- 19611
Garland ROA, laxtributed by King Features Send,. ist•
•n• aipt• n to 'noun, With • threat
thr the ..tuti ri,111 as'! interfere
Knapp Oa, ome •ware that rim
Wm dotter nil mien too am Mai*.
it. pint ap 0111,CRIC• di. 1.. stir
and 'monis temh into the 13 3 But
Climbers has ieveoled thai he nem
snowiedge with w e ID rum
Knepp Met the tattoo to really ,Nto
:nee s Wnttel Wat sine In
no*, ittftraat Kara, in
11•1111C• .thu4 •••11.* nor
In our • namorir• nintult inshore
whot•sed the metro
what accrued tome "71 pressure
at his head increased he tuned
• nand and opened ras moutn
to WM tor water He coffin not
speak A gasping sound es-
Capeo tom The Muscles of his
- --
14CITICf
IF You MS TenrMi e;•-•
lice't Prat Control for free
nrpecI'm La • need-and b-t sled
the state of lEr Amite Pone'
m.ders. ants else shrubbr-v
tr• We'rcii‘ once Ilier Phone
Sweated a great deist worse
after fie got Mr Ellsberg on
the phone
Ross end Hanson confirmed
this and English 'sired it they
wished to reveal any circum
stance. which could nave trig
gerod the attack Sierra ap
peared hesitant Again the three
officers looked at one another
Hanson said it was no time to
withhold information thin might
prove helpful ROM agreed
-1 suppose you're right,
Sierra conceded solemnly 'But
In the strictest confidence " He
looked at Englieh who conveyed
his understanding with nod
of Ma head. Then he proceeded
to relate all that had happened
prior to the stroke. concluding
his account with -It seemed
then, and more so now, that he
found it extremely difficult tel
issue a flat command to Mr
Ellsberg "
I To HA Cori tin 'red Tomorrow)
From the Doubleday & Co novel. Copyright 0 19116 by Garland Roark, 171n ributed by Kin, Featured Syndicate
•
vated. Then he eitked for a liat
Of drugs and chemicals carried
in the snip s medicine chest
"I'll need morphine immedi-
ately also a Mild Sedative,
which
"lust • minute. Mr English,-
Sierra said -Only' licensed pert
sonnet can give morphine."
Then ne salted, rather, he de-
manded, -Are you a doctor? If
not we'll radio for medical In-
formation "
Eng 1 tab met fits glance
Squarely **I suggest. urgenUy,
Mr Sierra, that we get him in
bed Now"
loo•-; cmELNEE.RE co.'. I
Tenured by Betty Rose Size .6
for tecirin,n t' 5" or under Priced
receonsaie. Cell 753 23E4 A-77--C







Personal or Self Service
Mrs. Ed Smith,
Address. 'smile from Court

















LOrifT. In vicinity of }Innis Grove;
**in
s. inatt.dleid• a wt. i..)ne
.1 ' 4 • r












' F-' VO:3K 'LH -The Agnerkgth
c„.sell for "rr.c......:711, menet
• " svervihner ee metics and
accessonee acid, Up to one bug Into-
' • desire ." e•-•-efiem lvi
ornrn out in public
;.er 01
ea.:. see red.
st : t ladt tf
• ▪ • c
, he. T:-..s1 2::1-1) rn
' ^ :•
lostnettce firm.
1ngpiuA eyernadow under the
I brOW.'ehte eye shadow tared to en-
large the eyes, sometimes ever
b'a•-•••,, ,,, make uu




h n- n• ritet . .
lirit:Lt to
h. "
-Tirr • is • -ai A-ner.ran
d Vika° "Lmperfeztkin
" In all wr.png. Every.:
one has to look like everycne eLe," ;
at lime the Arncr.can
vromen en mime =pied the Jsc




a mirror and conaideni herself




re"- wd of .1 . a re.t
vrc: hr ress in the United States
rot to ho believed. It Met irPlot
to f0 out in eurlees. In Rome
f vce went out in a seri arid you
• tetn'. '1*I.,. ter! ih t ••‘:,
i -n are und.. . pretty soon
tirr s.,c1 t rsg.a. wzold





, eyes are the most irnpnnerrt lea-
, ie .9 etrionarae bcniose they are
it A . . i14.•l• 17.1 • , .. , '-,
iii t1•46! -...., 
,. 
'.e most noticed part of the face
Vrity a Oce.ble ix Pr ll . •' ''-- er-
ler,hes on sonic of Isis sociabee'and
cloth?. It' et i 4 me r• ecenetune, us.



















































El Sate Mom end adds age He bikes
Peke lipeeinkehere avail nog t.,0
*sew state-Ake from eyes.
U a women down% truest her
self In creating a noe-ral me.r
Kok, she can iLways ,o it, P
,
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GET SOME JUICE IN THAT









oNEST ABE .r.rNiOLJ FORGOT
THE ROPE!!
HERE' S ALL SORTS 0
WAY S O FINDING OUT;
CHILD
WE MUST BE. ANGELS \-
AW READY, PAPP,/ DEAR!.,
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Week of August -Sept. t
111. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Program. Also On









111100 Andy a u...,•••47
1030 Dick Van Dyke
n:oc Lowe a Lae
11:I5 Robert Trout News
111:310 SPOUT*1 for Tomorrow
1146 The Guiding Light
P. K. IIIOND4Y THROUGH
rupsy. AlITEILNOON
12:00 The World At No
0-06 04d Tone &raring Convene=
0110 As The World Tarns
110 Penman,
1‘30 Rome Parer
11:00 To Teel The Truth
roe Doug ledirards News
ele He* of Night
910 astral Storni
800 lased Thaxtoo Mow
610 Pie Show










1910 (CI Tcen and Jerry
fele ,C, Quick Draw 11cOran
11 00 Fneirre Party
1210 C My Poland Tacks
12:30 Sky King










0:3$ Lets Go to the Ram
11-300 Clonscooke
10.00 Saturday News
It 15 Radar West her
10 20 Today In Sparta
10-30 inlets of the Piety,





1:85ellaging Tune In Desh
1114 lassmers Jatithe
O10 Patera for Laving
WOO Camera The..
14:30 Path for Today
1100 Popes, and Prima'
HAD Rolerwood elpeetaculor
1110 U 0 Penn Report




11:30 Death Valley Days
6111 Lade
4:30 My Favorite Marten
710 ad 111.111~ 41110.1
Rea Perry Mason
900 Candid Oarners
Oh) What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
1015 Radar Weather
10 30 Wood hir Waters
'0 35 Million Dollar Movie





In Today In Spares
4:30 To Ton The Troth
7:00 TN, Got A Secret
7 30 Vecatton Playhouse
8:00 Andy Griffith (Color)
6:30 Movie of Ohs Week
0015 Rig News
*030 Radar Weather
10 36 Today in Sports
10 45 Hollywood Talent Scouts





6:30 Today In Sport.
6:30 Hazel
1:00 Eiumener Moshe reatiral
11:110 Panama* Junction
9 00 CBS Reports
10 00 The No News
10 15 Radar Wearier
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4:20 Today In Sports
130 Lost in Space
7:30 Beverly Hilacallks
800 Green Acres
8:30 Diet Van Dyke
9100 The John Gray Show
10:00 'The Blg News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10.30 The Pace is Familiar
1100 Minim Dakar Moyle





8:20 Today In Snale
6:30 The Monsters
7-00 OkEani hearid
7.30 My Three Sons
8-00 Thursday Night Movie
10-00 News
1015 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports






11:30 Today In Sports
ti 30 Wile Wild Wen
7 : 30 Hogant Heroes
8:00 Chimer p4-1.
111:30 NFL Pre-Seaton Football
1020 Big News
10:46 Rader Weather
10:50 Today In Spurn





Network progrima Also On
nesbville t bonnet 4









11 30 few:ng.n Country
11 -56 NBC Day Report
P. IL MONDAY =ROUGH
RID A Y. AFTERNOON
12 90 News Farm hearties
12 15 Pastor Speaks
II 30 Let's Make a Dela 40o3orl
12 56 NBC New-
100 Days of our Lives
110 The Doctors
205 Abram World
2-30 Yoe Dont Say fColar)
21111 Mae* Dame .Coicri
331 NBC Afternoon Retort
3111 Blow
416 Pope*








7:30 Atop the Peace PQM
7 - 55 News






11 00 Weekend at the Movie
100 Major League Baseball
4-00 Weekend at the Movies
5 30 fieherer-MacNe0 Report
6 00 Porter Wagoner
6-30 Flipper
7 00 Jeannie
7 30 Get Ebner%
3 00 Sat_ Night at Movies
10 00 News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
Augaist 21
7 -00 exith for Today
7 30 Gomel Singing Jubilee
• 30 Paducah Devotion
915 Harrilltoo Brothers Quartet
9 i0 Herald o Trith
10 00 The is the Itfo
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Pamir --
11 30 Ple 6
12 00 Meet the Preis
1 2 30 Protests nt- Catholic
1 00 Weeks-el at the Movies
3 30 AFL Exhabition Osene
6.30 Weadwful World of Oder
7:30 Branded (Coker)
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Wackieet Ship in the Army
10:00 News, Weather, Sports






8:00 Summer Music Hall s,





6:30 My Mother the Car (of)
7 00 Please Don't eat the Dahlia
7 30 Dr Kildare
3 00 Tueeday Night at the Mohan
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight °how (Color)
PM WEDNESDA k EVENING
August 31
4.30 Virginian
8 00 Bob Hope
9:00 I Spy
50 00 News Picture
10:15 Accent
10'45 Tonight Shoe (Color)











730 Sting Along with Mart
11:36 Mr Roberts
9:00 Man from U N C7. •
10-00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight flow
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network grog-rains Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of August r-e.ept 2
A. M. MOND4Y THROUGH
mil" SY. DAYTIME
11;.11 Color Bars Test Pattern
11.16 News. Weather. 5 Golden
Minutes
6-3111 Family Theatre






HO 30 The Daft* Germ
11:50 Dania Mad Scow
112$ PaMer Knows Ben

















Where the Action Is
4111 Science P.ction Theatre













646 Nowa Was. Timetable. HIS
7:110 Partners Almanac
7:30 Ceph Cooks Crew
8:30 Beany and Cecil
9:110 Porky Pig







1 30 CIA Tatra .-
2-30 Ripcord
3 00 Bowling
4 00 Wide World of Rports
5.30 All Mar Wrestling
• 30 Sports World
700 Dane Reed
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hals-coori Palace
9- 30 Jame James
10-09 Masa Prow Shenandoah
10 30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
August ta
8.40 Ne. was.. Timetable. Bah
7:00 New Testment
7:30 Illemad of Truth
800 Breakthrough
11'30 Adventurous Mission





11'30 Light Unto My Path
12 : 00 Oral Roberta



















610 12 CrOlock High
7:30 Cheyenne
1130 Peyton Place I
9.00 The Big Valley
Pm TUESDAY EVENING
August 36





















7:36 Double Life of Henry Phyte
800 Bewitched
8-30 Peyton Place
9 00 The Avengers
PM FT leAY EVENING
September 2
00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 Cireateet Show on earth
7:30 Addams Tamely
8:00 Honey West
• 30 Partners Daughter




NEW YORK 171 - The Univer-
sity of North Carolina two a new
lootban -victory- song thanks to
akarann Richard Adler and his
onamel evtdeo rreakel comedy.
"Carnes 7-0000 " yrterh will oe
ABC 8ept 21 The Teenier Mow
is a milers football fable and
one of the oceopmere songs for it
is 'Were Coons win " Adler flitted
the melody alth a 'penal set of
nonettow lyrics for North Ciro.
boas use and assigned the song
to ha ahem meter The town-nate
band well Mescaline the song at the
foralmli we Sept 24
Intai Jackie Gleason hook in MI.
anal Bosch for a third season, that
dare news bureau advises that
than Mating to get the free tick-
ets to hai wedgy telecasts there
should address their requests. sev-
eral weals in advance. to The Aok-
i. Gleason Show. learnt Beech
Auditorium Box Office. 1700 Wen.
Wigton As-p. Miami Beach.
Tickets are on a first come. Net
served begs and only two go to
each applicant Them Mosta have
always been in heavy deneesd. and
the vacationeer InMaud Beach
omit capon to be scoommodstecl if
ise decides or the spur of the mo.
ment that he want to see one of
the telecasts in the studio
A CBS News onehour apecha on
Sept 13 will be "Yams Mr Elan
hover." an Intimate wenn evokes
his boyhood and early manhood
There will be silence in the boyhood
home. In Abilene, Team arai at
Wait Feint.
NBC's latest testiMate on the
totei number of U e houliehokle
with color television sets is 6.7011.000
Thig is cited as a pen of 99 per
cent MIK the total an Jtdy. 1965
NBC forecwes a total of 10 million
hcanes by the end of 1986
-JACK GAVE*
RA.N NEWRTAFERS
KUWAIT rtli - The government
Monday sunperided pubilmtion of
Kumit's leading Arabic-English
nevi:nixes AI ralokocun and The
Daily News became of their tn.
creaceregly antielseser tendencies
Informetion Minister Jaber Al-
an Aseabeh ordered the aitaperet.ln
for atitacka on Arab heads of stale,
Wet alleged ' agitation" of Arab-Ku.
watU relations The newspapers
were told they violated publications,
laws by attacking Precedent Abdol-
leh Signal of Vernet, a. "Cuero's
bedevil stooge
•




TV CAMEOS: Marshall Thmipson
Kid Psychology Applies to Animals
course at Occidental College he was offered a
screen test in 1943 by Universal. He passed It
and was signed to a contract at $.350 a week.
Among his screen credits ate appearances in
:a:eh flints Its Valley of Derision, They Were
Ex peadable. Battleground and To Hell.and Back.
After starring in, directing and co-producing
the film A Yank aa Vienioni. he was asked by
producer Ivan Tors to join his stall.
After going to work for Tors, owner of the
animal ranch at Africa, U.S.A., Thompson was
starred in the film Clarence: the Cromm-e ye d -
Lion . From this stemmed the idea for the TV
series, Daktari.
Discussing his work with animals in the aer-
ies. Thompson said. ''We always check with the
trainer to see what mood Clarence or any of
the other animals are in before we start shoot-
ing. Then we do a scene in one take if possible.
This is because the animal has done his job the
first time. and usually sees no reason to go
through it again."
The point is well taken. Anyone who has ever
tried to train a stubborn cat or dog will readily
understand.
Sy 10 MI5011411
BLOND Marshall Thompson, currently starred
in CBS-TV's Daktari, has spent a good part of
his life on and off camera working with a wide
variety of animals. His experiences have
prompted him to reach a simple conclusion 
youcan't be permissive with them.
'Treat them like children,' he says. "If they
need • spanking give it to them (how you do
that If it is a lion or an elephant, hes didn't
explain). You must be firm and let them know
you're the boas. Just as children do, they'll teal
you to see how much they can get away with.
So if you're bluffing you must never let them
know It.
He pointed out that this was true in par-
ticular with Judy, the extroverted clown chim-
panzee that appears regularly on Daktari, which
begins ita second season on the air on Sept. 11.
''She reacts especially like a child. If she's
drinking coffee and decides to pour it over her
head." he added, "all you have to do is to laugh
and she'll do It again and again."
• • •
HE GAVE hiss personal views on animal-hand-
ling following a recent return from a five-week
location safari in Africa, where same 50.000
feet of color film was idiot Tia*s will be incor•
porated into series sequences filmed in Africa.
S A. • ranch 50 miles from Hollywood which
hciuses more than 400 different animals from
all over the world.
In general. Thompson explained. animals
leave man alone. "We're their enemy, not vice
versa. A lion has five sounds-purr, grunt,
cough, roar and growl. That last one is the
danger signal. Usually it's accompanted by a
curled-up lip and • look in the eyes that can't
be misunderstood. At Africa. U.S.A . there is
one lion that doesn't like me. So I'm very care-
ful in dealing with him. Even unintentionally
cats can be dangerous, so we have to deciaw
all of the ones we use on the show."
• • •
THOMPSON'S experiences have taught him
respect for animals. He never takes them for
granted. •'When shooting • show with so-called
wild saftnals an actor moat be pliable and stay
on his toes," he said. He found that out the
hard way when appearing in a scene last sea-
son with a supposedly trained cheetah As he
grabbed the animal it promptly gave him a
sharp rap on the right arm. He still bears the
scant
The six-foot-two tall performer has been an
actor for some two decades. Born Nov. 27, 1925.
In Peoria. Ill., he went to the uvst coast aa a
youth when his father s health prompted a
move to that area. While taking a pre-medical
Star el fieloori Manhole Illemesest hems tee
word CON1111,0 as Is. 'sins làcopewing a giraffe
after wild these in Pertygyes* East Africa.
natobutsd ta King Features Syndicate
Golf Tournaments, Exhibition Football Will
Give Relief From Repeats On TV Next Week
By JACII GAVER
Coiled Pews laSematiseal
MEW YORK - We golf
Omernationts and a aleph of added.
Ikea preibentoral AMMO games Pre-
MIK MOW Rh only mane from the
roulliag of repeats on Wm tedevelon
nelleroria next week
OBS %clovers the Carling Golf
Tammy angland via satellite.
slid ABC has play in the U 9
Mena Amateur. Oath next Satur-
day
illithight *talk Aug 10- Sent 1 -
Edward W Brooke. attorney gen,„„
eel for Pdamatihumetta and RePal-
Won candklate for the U 8 Senate
see be the guile on ABC% -lames
sod Miewert"
'CMS apart' Spachnuesr" offers
the Hall of Pane Swirly/Ong and
Dewing championdilps at Port tau.
derdale. Pla . and hertilighta of the
1966 memon of the Cleveland Browns
of the Natkmal Football League
NBC lee a pregwason American
Poatball League gamo-Oaklarrl vs
Denver
-The Twentieth jpy on CE18
repeats -Operation tiwsstdm the.
unsentary about hieing velkIlife from
drowning and starvation in Sun-
ran-
"The Sunday mos Movie" on
ABC en-oons 'The 300 Spartan.,"
marring Rkthard Egan and Sir
Ralph Riche-Mum
Mosday
The CBS 'Vaciauon Plavhouse"
fare is The Two of Un " comedy of
an ilkwenitor of chlkireo's books
Whole works Influence the basher.
lor of her sun
Illcia John Davidson' on NBC's
-Kraft Summer Music flail" pre-
sents E.ngliah singers (led and
Jeremy and comedian Flip Wileon
Iles is the lain of this summer
replacement series
Johnny cocoon returna to the
fob as star of NBC's -Tonight"
show after a vacation
Teesday
"HUM Are For Heroes" le repent
ed on ADC's "Oornbat" The email
vim • hill amandt although it
ammo a subokie mission
-leppodrome" cai CHM tem coin
edian Bill Dana ea hoe with sting
ing Fiverly Brothers and Ery)igh
vocalist Duety Sprinieflead helgant
out, along with the usual curia
sots.
NBC. -Tuesday Night at the Mo-





11 Wind" is the repat for -The
Figetive" on ABC Eimbel Ls over-
taken. momentarily, by Detective
Gerard
Wednesday
NBC's -Chrysler Theater" retread
is -Holloway's Ihterteers." comedy
of a father son tram of private de-
tartlVfli involved in recover.ng sta..
en jewele.
'The ABC Wesineachy Night M's
yle- mavens "Baohekr Fiat." star-
ring Theeday Weld and Chita°
Holm.
Singer Joan!, Somers and co-
median Morey Arne erdam are
peers on The John Gary Show"
on CBS
'There Was • Little Girt- is the
repeat on NBC* "I Spy' The )if
of the daughter of • U 8 cabinet
minister is messaged during her va-
cation in Mexico
Tharsda y
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies' screens 'The Devil At 4 CY.
Cheer." earring Spencer Tracy and
Prznk Sinatra
The Marquis Change will elk -up
on "The Dean Mrtin fournmer Show
on NBC.
-The Town of No Return" is the
tare on ABC't 'The Avenger,'" rvir
special agents vanish without a
Inice in a rerr.ote village
Friday
repeat/a an optisocks in winch a ten.
.14"Theeet 1,4W:din totivi:d1,.vi e:..."stinry
Met rtsurtMan Is involved in Use
mysterious deaths of several scient-
ists
Alk's 'Bummer PI.111" COMeGY
htgh spirited fancily at the turn
of the century with Shelley Fabres
end (Wrote Holm *tarred.
CPA has an NIPL preenamon foot-
ball twine between Minnesota end
Dallas
''The Man From U. N C. L E.*
on NBC repeats Kim of Dia-
monds Affair " A diamond-theft
SATURDAY - AUGUST 27 1966
ring threatens the economic ea.
batty of the world.
Saturday
The ohm' two major league base
ball 11111ITIPS atil get regional We
caste on NBC
ABC will oas-er play on final holes
of the third round of the U S
Merl's Amateur Golf Tournarrieni
at Ardmore. Pa. • -
Via satelli'e..C138 will cover the
final seven heirs of the Carluut
Work! Golf Champumenp at South-
port. Ehgland
'ABC's Wide World of Sports'
has segments dealing with the Lit-
tle league World Serles at Wil-
liamsport. Pa, and a preview of
the fortmointrig ClayJaldenbarg.
er heavyweight championship fight.
I Another display of widen viirtedEuropean ,antertainers is serves!
Hoe Jim Backus on "Cresol
Showcase" for. CBS
NBC's "Baturday elitist at the
Movies- screens "The Tin Star."
starring Henry Fonda and Angion,
Perkins. •
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Peels hilartialienal
'The cheetal. a member of th,
cot fame). Is the beteg and an-
neal in She world. having been
clocked at speeds tie to el nine,




Mrs, Berne haiku.> undersvent (
surgery at the Henry County Ho,-
pia! reveral (ta,:VS ago. 10te was dis-
missed summy and moved to the
horde of hr daughter, Mrs Milford
Orr.
One n PashcIl is recovering nice-
ly at ta-i home after being in Henry
County Hotspitril a few dlys soft:w-
ing a light stroke. Vituters to KV
him over the weekend weze Bro.
and Mrs Warren Sykes and dill- Ar
dren. Mr and Mrs. R. D Key, Mr
and Mrs. Jack Wyatt. Mr and
Mrs. Glynn M. Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Gryion H Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross S./ILI:re. W. D. Morris. Mrs.
Eta Howard and Zapors
Morris. Jiiii Kuykendlall, Mr and
Mrs. Brarctui Name, Arlin Paschal'.
and Anna Wa:ker
Susan Sykes and Pan Oallanore
spent Fr)- night with Mr and
Mrs. Oaykin H. Morris.
Mr. and MIS. Morns Jenkins and
children visaed Mrs. Berne Jereue
and Mr and Mrs Milford Orr Sun-
day
Mrs Mar-the Peschall remains In
the Henry County Haspnal
Clay Conk Its a patient in the
Henry County Hoepital.
Mr and Mrs. Jack. Wyatt of
leestiville. Tenn, /pent the week-
end with the Glynn Orrs While
here the Wyatt. purchased a new
Ford. Other visitors in the .01T
hone were Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M.
Orr and was. R. D Keys, Bert and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and children
'It. sad Mrs. Obain M Orr arid
an were' dinner guests of the War-
ren Sykes' on Monday.
. Mrs. Lillian Ron remain Ill at
the Mime of Mr and Mg Ramie
Ron in Pars. Tenn.
Mrs. Carol McNutt -Sall thughter
from Merriresta, 1181M. 1411 1011
the weekend with Mei. Widen and
family
%anis Fyket arid Pam Ciallimore
spent ponder nOst with the Ralph
Gallen -res.
Mr and Mrs Tom Wilaon diet-
ed the Cleans Wilton% on Friday
afternoon.
Mrs le-la Morris and late Zipora
Mors. Mrs. One Wilson. Mrs Sal- 4:1 .
ha Owen, and Kra Rainy Taylor
Visited Mrs. R. D. Key Friday shor-
t:WM
Ben and Mrs Warren Sykes and
children were ginner guests of the
R. 13 Kesel (env/14161day.
Little Kenny Jeraldo, is aciiiirith
the sore throat In the Henry Odunty
Hoopital.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Thresepeon and
aon hes.:ed the R D Keys Monday
night.
Mr and Mrs Douglas Kemp vu.
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